Land Use, Planning & Zoning

Apple Picking in Weston
For the last three years, the Conservation
Commission worked to restore this old orchard
that was originally planted by the priests at the
Campion Center when it was a Jesuit seminary.
With a perfect growing season this spring and
summer, Weston enjoyed a bumper crop of
beautiful apples in the fall, free for residents to
pick and enjoy!

REPORT
T OF THE CA
ASE CAMPUS
S MASTER P
PLAN
In the plan
nning process for the new Field School,, many functiional issues w
were uncovereed with regarrd to
traffic safeety, parking, and pedestria
an safety in th
he greater Casse Campus arrea. This areaa includes the
following
g facilities and
d organization
ns: the
Public Lib
brary; the Com
mmunity Cen
nter,
which hou
uses the Coun
ncil on Aging
g and the
Recreation
n Departmen
nt; Country an
nd
Woodland
d elementary schools; the Case
C
House, which houses School
S
Admin
nistration;
Alphabet Field; and Memorial Pool.. Because
the issuess identified weere beyond a
reasonablle scope for th
he Field Schoo
ol
replacemeent project, a separate, parallel
project wa
as initiated. The
T focus of th
he project
was to do
ocument the id
dentified issu
ues, to
design po
ossible solutio
ons for them, and
a to
ensure thee Field School design would not
inadvertently interferee with future options
o
to
resolve th
he identified problems.
p
Thiis work
was documented in thee “Greater Ca
ase
Campus Master
M
Plan Report.”
R
This report
includes conceptual
c
deesign solution
ns and
order of magnitude
m
cosst estimates.
The Board
d of Selectmen
n and the Sch
hool
Committeee voted to form the Case Campus
C
A new trafficc pattern was iintroduced on A
Alphabet Lanee for
Master Plan Committee to pursue th
he
traffic exiting the roundabou
ut (by the Fieldd School) at thee start
recommen
ndations in th
his report. Thiis
of
o the school yeear. This was ddesigned to helpp alleviate afternoon
committeee was compriised of 22 mem
mbers of
traffic
t
issues thhat developed dduring pick-upp at the Field School.
The
T test run haas proven succcessful and is bbeing considereed as a
the abovee-mentioned campus
c
organ
nizations,
perman
nent change.
abutters, and
a individua
als interested
d in
historical and scenic ro
oadway recon
nstruction
and landsscaping. The Committee
C
was
w disbanded
d in 2016, the design work for the Masteer Plan having
g
been completed.
At the 201
17 Annual Town Meeting, a warrant artticle was pressented to fund
d a subset of tthe original
Package 4 scope, previously presentted in full at the
t 2016 Annu
ual Town Meeeting. This w
warrant articlee was
amended on the floor of
o Town Meetting and subssequently passsed by the reequisite 2/3 m
majority for
funding.
The focuss of this work was primarilly on safety isssues – pedesttrian, vehicullar and parkin
ng, as well as some
tree root protection
p
fro
om vehicle parking and minimal landscaaping. This w
work included
d the followin
ng:
 Scchool Street Driveway
D
entrrance/exit to campus
o Paving
g, adding form
malized parkiing, curbs and
d sidewalks
o Installling night-sky
y compliant liighting
o Easing
g of two curvees to accomm
modate two-w
way traffic and
d large vehiclee traffic
o Reshap
ping the centeer island to su
upport the co
orrect two-waay traffic flow
w


Library Entran
nce and Sidew
walks
o Trimm
ming and resh
haping the cen
ntral island fo
or better traffiic flow
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o
o
o


Recon
nfiguring the entrance
e
to acccommodate tthree lanes off traffic in a caampus standaard
layoutt
Conveerting to night-sky complia
ant lighting att the entrancee
Replaccing deteriora
ating sidewalk
ks and curbs

Community
C
Center
o Replaccing and exten
nding the sid
dewalk in fron
nt of the Coun
ncil on Aging
g entrance
o Replaccing selected sidewalk area
as in front of the Recreatio
on Departmen
nt entrance

This work
k was substan
ntially compleete in 2017. Planting
P
was d
delayed until ideal plantin
ng weather retturns
in the spriing of 2018. The
T remaining
g work to com
mplete this paackage of worrk will be don
ne as appropriate
by in-hou
use resources. This includess additional la
andscaping aand tree plantting. Wayfind
ding and faciliity
signage will
w be compleeted in a joint Town-School effort with aan eye toward
d a standard tthat might haave
broader use
u at other To
own facilities over time. Funding of theese componen
nts is included in this pack
kage,
which is the
t last active phase of the Case Campu
us Master Plan
n.
Having co
ompleted pro
oject packagess 1, 2, 2A and 4(modified), the Case Cam
mpus Master Plan is completed.
Remainin
ng opportunitiies envisioned
d in the Plan will be taken
n up as indepeendent projeccts and subjecct to
Town Meeting approval. This includ
des traffic im
mprovements o
on Wellesley and School sttreets and an
additiona
al roadway connection to th
he campus.

REPORT
R
ON THE CASE E
ESTATES
Since the Town’s acquiisition of the Case
C
Estates in
i June 2016, a number of land planning
g and land
managem
ment initiatives have been completed.
c
With
W oversightt from the Bo
oard of Selectm
men and with
hin
the origin
nal acquisition
n appropriatio
on, a section of
o contaminatted land alon
ng Ash Street, for which thee
Town receeived a creditt against
its purcha
ase price of $5
545,000,
was remediated for a cost
c
of
slightly leess than $300,000.
Also in 20
016, the Conseervation
Commissiion managed
extensive brush clearin
ng to rid
sections of
o the former
agriculturral fields of in
nvasive
shrubs tha
at had taken hold
h
in
the 10 yea
ars the land la
ay
fallow.
In the earlly months of 2017,
the Case Estates
E
Masteer Plan,
produced
d by landscapee
architect Tom
T
Wirth, was
w
presented
d at meetings of the
Draft Masster Plan for thhe Case Estatess
Board of Selectmen,
S
the
Planning Board and th
he Conservatio
on Commissio
on. The plan
n depicted posssible agriculttural and passsive
recreation
nal opportunities including
g orchards, nu
ut trees, hayfiields, vegetab
ble gardens an
nd new trails
connectin
ng to the existiing network of
o existing To
own trails thatt abut the pro
operty. Mr. W
Wirth’s plan aalso
showed a modest landscaping schem
me that included the replaacement of specimen trees that were in p
poor
condition, notably the crab apple treees along Welllesley Street,, and several new screenin
ng trees. In M
May,
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the new trees shown on Mr. Wirth’s landscaping plan were planted. In June, various trees that had died
or were in decline were removed throughout the property. During the summer months, further
restoration work was completed on the open fields. Finally, in December, a swale was created inside the
stone wall along a portion of Ash Street to redirect surface runoff that had previous flooded Ash Street on
some occasions.
Planning continues for the Legacy Trail, a paved pathway that will run from the parking lot near the
Community Center at one-third of a mile to an overlook, which was the site of the former Summer
House. Completion of the Legacy Trail is slated for 2018. The Traffic and Sidewalk Committee is working
on a plan for a sidewalk on Ash Street, which would connect a proposed walkway from Wellesley Street
across the Ash Street portion of the Case Estates to the reservoir trails via Ash Street. Finally, the
Historical Commission is working on language for preservation restrictions to be proposed for the barn,
the School House, and the Rand House located on Wellesley Street. The November 2006 Town Meeting
vote, which approved the Case Estates acquisition from Harvard, included the plan to sell these buildings
for private residential use; however, before any sale takes place, the Historical Commission plans to seek
Community Preservation Act funds for preservation restrictions to ensure the future preservation of
these structures.

REPORT OF THE COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
The Community Preservation Committee evaluates proposals submitted by Town boards and committees
or community groups for use of funds that the Town receives pursuant to Article 31 of the Town By-laws
and the Massachusetts Community Preservation Act (CPA), which the Town accepted in 2001. The Act
provides for a participating municipality to adopt and dedicate a property tax surcharge of up to 3
percent to specified community preservation purposes, with the State matching a portion of local
receipts.
In November, the Town received its 16th disbursement from the state's matching Community
Preservation Trust Fund. The 162 participating communities received a first-round match of 17.2 percent
and the 74 communities with the maximum 3 percent surcharge, including Weston, received additional
funding in the second and third round distributions. Weston’s total state match was $375,780,
representing approximately 18.5 percent of the local surcharge and the lowest match in program history.
From fiscal year 2014 through fiscal 2016, transfers were made from the state budget surplus to the state
fund allowing for a significantly higher match that would otherwise have been possible. This year and
last, despite approval from the Governor and the Massachusetts General Court for a similar transfer of up
to $10 million to the state fund, there was no year-end budget surplus from which to make the transfer.
In November 2016, 11 communities, including Boston and Springfield, adopted the Act, which will put
further downward pressure on state fund distributions beginning in November 2018 when these
communities receive their first state match. However, CPA advocates are optimistic that a long-term
solution to declining state fund revenue can be found since a majority of state representatives and state
senators now have constituents in a participating community. From the program’s inception through the
end of fiscal 2017, the Town collected nearly $12.8 million in CPA revenue from the State and over $24.5
million in CPA revenue locally and earned nearly $2.8 million in investment income on these receipts.
Pursuant to CPA legislation, a community must spend, or set aside for future spending, a minimum of 10
percent of annual CPA receipts on open space, including recreational purposes; historic resources; and
community housing. The remaining 70 percent of funds, the so-called "unreserved funds," may be
allocated to any one or a combination of the three main uses at the discretion of the Community
Preservation Committee and subject to the approval of Town Meeting. Up to 5 percent of the annual
CPA funds may be spent on the operation and administration costs of the Committee.
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At the 2017 Annual Town Meeting and the November Special Town Meeting, the Committee presented
its recommendations for fiscal 2018 in the chart below. All recommended appropriations were approved.
Administrative Allowance
Recreational Land
Open Space
Historic Resources

Community Housing

Operating Expenses
Rail Trail Amenities Conceptual Design (creation)
Debt Service on Case Estates (acquisition approved by November
2006 Special Town Meeting)
Josiah Smith Tavern – Architectural & Engineering
(rehabilitation/restoration)
Old Library – Weston Art & Innovation Center Construction $4.5 million, 20-year bond –
debt service begins fiscal 2019 (rehabilitation/restoration)
Rail Trail Cattle Passes (rehabilitation/restoration)
Town Cemeteries (rehabilitation/restoration)
Staff Support and Regional Housing Services Office (support)
Debt Service on Brook School Apts. (creation approved by 2004
Annual Town Meeting)
Affordable Homeownership Opportunity Funds (acquisition,
creation & support)
Brook School Building E Feasibility Study (creation)
Warren Ave. Apts. - Additional Construction Funding (creation)

120,000
73,000
373,711
630,000

0
62,535
205,000
19,230
6,040
950,000
30,000
428,600

Construction of the playground at Lamson Park and rehabilitation of the Dickson Riding Rings, for which
CPA funding was approved at the 2014 and 2015 Annual Town Meetings, respectively, were completed
in 2017. Design work on various proposed sidewalk projects, including Warren Avenue and Merriam
and Ash streets, and the multi-year effort to rid Weston’s Kingsbury Cove of the invasive Eurasian water
chestnut progressed during the year.
The May 2017 appropriation for architectural and engineering fees for the Weston Art and Innovation
Center Project, a proposal to turn the Old Library into an arts and technology learning center, enabled the
creation of documents used to bid the construction project in November 2017. A historic preservation
restriction on 55 Coburn Road, designed by Samuel Mead and constructed in 1896, was purchased in
September, and the majority of the first phase of conservation work on the Farmers’ Burial Ground and
Central Cemetery was completed in 2017. Lastly, in July 2017, Weston renewed its contract with the
Regional Housing Services Office, which includes the neighboring communities of Acton, Bedford,
Burlington, Concord (host community), Lexington, and Sudbury. A more detailed report can be found in
the Health and Human Services section of the Town Report. The table on the following page details CPA
fund revenues and appropriations through fiscal 2017.
2017 Members of the Community Preservation Committee
Stephen W. Ober, Chair
Appointed by the Moderator
Nina Danforth
Appointed by the Moderator
Nathalie Thompson
Appointed by the Moderator
J. Barry Tubman
Appointed by the Moderator
Laurie Bent
Appointed by the Conservation Commission
Chris Houston
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen (Parks)
Kenneth Newberg
Appointed by the Affordable Housing Trust
Steven Wagner
Appointed by the Historical Commission
Susan Zacharias
Appointed by the Planning Board
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2018
2020
2018
2020
2019
2019
2019
2019
2018

CPA Fund Revenue and Appropriations Through Fiscal Year 2017
FY13
Community Preservation Act - Revenue
Prior Year Balance
Property surcharge
State match
Investment income
Donations/other
Total Revenues
Use of CPA Funds
Open Space Allocation
Balance - beginning of fiscal year
Appropriation not used
New allocation
Open Space subtotal
Less: Approprations for
Debt service -- Sunday Woods
Field restoration
Dupont/Nicholas land
Recreation - Multipurpose Field
Rec. - Pres. of Fields/Ten. Courts
Case Estates Consultants
Debt Service -- Case Estates
Balance at end of fiscal year
Historic Preservation Allocation
Balance - beginning of fiscal year
Appropriation not used
New allocation
Historic Preservation subtotal
Less: Approprations for
787 Boston Post Rd.
Mill Dam, 39 Crescent St.
809-811 Boston Post Rd.
Melone Homestead
Fiske Law Office
Whitney Tavern, 171 North Ave.
Central & Farmers' Cemeteries
412 Highland Street
823 Boston Post Road
116-118 Conant Rd.
Feas. Study - JST & Old Library
Feas. Study - JST & Old Lib. Supp.
Evaluation of Old Lib. - Archives
Old Library - Ext. Pres./Rehab.
JST & Old Library Final Design
Historic Artifact Pres./Restoration
Farmers' and Central Cemetery
20 Young Rd.
55 Coburn Rd.
Case House
Old Library - WAIC
Balance at end of fiscal year

FY14

FY15
9,453,628
1,893,033
635,954
107,754
2,301
12,092,671

6,102,236
1,962,920
601,956
90,587

7,969,785
2,039,437
434,742
59,557

11,310,685

8,042,374
1,872,045
999,622
63,366
63
10,977,469

8,757,699

10,503,521

83,149

99

299

749

74

383,000
466,149

455,000
455,099

444,000
444,299

432,000
432,749

422,000
422,074

(466,050)
99

(454,800)
299

(443,550)
749

(432,675)
74

(382,235)
39,839

1,228

18,649

175,649

442,160

228,000
229,228

282,000
300,649

290,000
465,649

165,649
269,511
262,000
697,160

8,977,003
1,774,072
502,911
56,699

FY16

FY17

261,000
703,160

(300,000)
(210,579)
(125,000)
(255,000)

18,649
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175,649

165,649

442,160

(216,000)
(27,000)
(364,000)
96,160

CPA Fund Revenue and Appropriations Through Fiscal Year 2017
FY13
Community Housing Allocation
Balance - beginning of fiscal year
Appropriation not used
New allocation
Community Housing subtotal
Less: Approprations for
809-811 Boston Post Road
Debt Service - Brook School Apts.
15 Jones Road
Housing Staff Assistance
16 Love Lane
Warren Ave.
Affordable Housing Consultant
Balance at end of fiscal year
Administrative Funds
Allocated
Spent
Returned to unallocated Funds
Unallocated Funds
Balance - beginning of fiscal year
New Unallocated Funds
Appropriation not used
Unexpended Administrative Funds
Unallocated subtotal
Less: Approprations for
Sunday Woods
Fiske Law Office
Historic Pres. -Josiah Smith Tav.
Open Space - Case Estates
Rec. - Field & Court Preservation
15 Jones Rd.
Brook School Apts. Feasibility
699 Boston Post Rd.
Hemlock Treatment
Recreation - Design & Const. Fees
Hobbs Hagar House-88 North Ave.
Field Restoration
Hobbs Pond Dam
Town Archives
Preserv./Rest.of Historic Artifacts
Brook School Envelope (10% Hist.)
Brook School Envelope (90% Hous.)
Housing Staff Assistance
Warren Ave. Design & Construction
Recreation Paths/Sidewalks
Ash St. Design
Merriam St. Additional Design
Lamson Park
Case Campus Walkways
Warren Ave. Walkways
Charles River Water Chestnut Removal
126-128 Viles St.
Dickson Riding Ring
Community Gardens
Town Center Improvements
Balance at end of fiscal year
Total all balances at end of fiscal year

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

1,117
67,447
268,000
336,564

67,906

68,193

19

10,655

260,000
327,906

290,000
358,193

262,000
262,019

261,000
271,655

(268,658)

(259,713)

(248,189)

(235,017)

(221,505)

(14,985)

(16,347)

(16,163)

10,655

33,987

117,000
(65,944)
51,056

118,000
(56,977)
61,023

(95,000)
67,906

68,193

104,000
(75,069)
28,931

122,000
(39,835)
82,165

8,891,508
1,350,683
361
28,931
10,271,483

(82,500)
(165,000)
(20,000)
(317,000)
(331,421)
(9,500)
(137,500)
(1,237,500)
(15,343)

7,955,719
1,816,095
988
82,165
9,854,967

19
115,000
(71,961)
43,039
9,209,487
1,500,043
43,039
10,752,569

5,935,819
1,582,463
92,558
51,056
7,661,895

(200,000)

(200,000)

(15,480)
(180,000)
(250,000)

(2,593,500)
(48,000)

(225,000)
(217,150)
(340,000)
(5,000)
(1,188,100)

(280,000)
(30,000)
(25,000)
(50,000)
(10,000)

7,955,719

9,209,487

5,935,819

(25,000)
(15,000)
(45,000)
7,516,895

8,042,374

9,453,628

6,102,236

7,969,785
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7,516,895
1,471,736
88,649
61,023
9,138,303

(10,000)

8,793,303
8,963,289

REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Conservation Commission is responsible for the protection and management of Weston’s
conservation land and the administration of the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act. It is comprised
of seven residents who serve three-year terms and are appointed by the Board of Selectmen. The
Commission is supported by the Conservation Administrator whose responsibilities include reviewing
applications for work near wetlands, drafting permits and issuing Orders of Conditions, monitoring
construction activities to ensure compliance with the Wetlands Protection Act, providing residents with
education and outreach information on the wetland permitting process, administering land management
contracts, and conducting baseline documentation and inventories of Conservation Land. The
Commission is also assisted by a part-time Stewardship Program Coordinator, who spent the majority of
the year completing Weston’s 2017 Open Space and Recreation Plan (details of which can be found within
this section of the Town Report).
Wetland Protection Act Administration
Persons contemplating any work in or within 100 feet of a wetland, or within 200 feet of a stream that
flows continuously throughout the year, should seek information about the Wetlands Protection Act at
the Commission’s office in the Town Hall. Wetland Resource Areas and Riverfront Areas may sometimes
appear to be dry and thus difficult to identify, so all landowners are encouraged to contact the
Conservation Office at 781-786-5068 to discuss any proposed work.
During 2017, the Commission held 22 public meetings and issued the following orders and
determinations:
 28 Orders of Conditions
 2 Amended Orders of Conditions
 3 Orders of Resource Area Delineation
 16 Determinations of Applicability
 2 Emergency Certificates
 5 Notices of Wetland Violation
 4 Enforcement Orders
 34 Full and 5 Partial Certificates of Compliance
The Conservation Office administratively approved 15 Tree Removal Requests.
Major Wetland Permitting Projects in 2017
Proctor Field Rehabilitation – Weston High School (DEP File #337-1285)
In February, the Commission issued an Order of Conditions permitting the renovation of two playing
fields at the Weston High School. The work involved the renovation of an existing natural grass playing
field and track, construction of a combined bathroom and concessions building, renovation to Pastor Park
(the small triangular park situated between the tennis courts and the sidewalk paths near the pond), and
improvements to the stormwater drainage structures. Work commenced in the summer of 2017 and was
mostly completed by the end of 2017.
New Boardwalk - Rivers School, Nonesuch Rd (DEP File #337-1289)
The Commission issued an Order of Conditions to The Rivers School for the construction of a pedestrian
boardwalk over Bogle Brook. The purpose of the boardwalk is to provide a safe pedestrian connection
from the main campus at 333 Winter Street to the athletic field on Nonesuch Road, as well as to provide
educational opportunities and experiences for the school and community. The majority of the proposed
boardwalk crosses over wetlands and Bogle Brook. The boardwalk is designed as a timber structure set
on top of helical piers, which are rotated into the ground, thereby minimizing ground disturbance. The
project qualifies for consideration as a Limited Project per 310 CMR 10.53(3)(j) as it consists of: “(j) The
construction and maintenance of catwalks, footbridges, …; provided, however, that such structures are
constructed on pilings or posts so as to permit the reasonably unobstructed flowage of water and
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adequate light to main
ntain vegetatio
on.” In mitiga
ation of adverrse wetland im
mpacts, The R
Rivers School will
be constru
ucting two weetland replica
ation areas tottaling 1,240 sq
quare feet. W
Work is slated to commencee in
the summ
mer of 2018.
280)
Eversourcee Access Road// DCR Rail Traail (DEP 37-12
In June 20
017 the Comm
mission issued
d an Order of
Condition
ns to Eversourrce Energy an
nd the Massacchusetts
Departmeent of Conserv
vation and Reecreation (DC
CR) for the
constructiion of a comb
bined utility maintenance
m
road
r
and
rail trail along
a
the existting utility’s right-of-way
r
within
w
the
abandoneed Central Ma
assachusetts Railroad
R
bed in
i
Weston. The
T road is neecessary to alllow access by
y
Eversourcce to maintain
n its existing utility
u
line. The
T project
was origin
nally filed by Eversource to remove thee existing
abandoneed rails and ties in order to
o install a 16-fo
oot-wide
gravel roa
ad; however, during the Notice
N
of Inten
nt process,
DCR beca
ame a co-appllicant. To acccommodate bo
oth the
Planning, design, and peermitting for tthe
maintenan
nce and rail trrail uses, the proposed surrface
DCR Access Rooad-Rail Trail were
Eversource-D
changed to
t a 10-foot assphalt access road
r
with 2- to
t 3-foot
completed in
n 2017. Consttruction will beegin
grass shou
ulders along both
b
sides. Work
W
will occu
ur in areas
in spring 20018
subject to protection un
nder the Wetllands Protectiion Act.
The work
k qualifies as a Limited Pro
oject under thee Act accordin
ng to 310 CM
MP 10.53(3)(d): “The
constructiion, reconstru
uction, operattion, and main
ntenance of u
underground and overhead
d public utilitties,
such as electrical distriibution or tran
nsmission lin
nes…” The pro
oposed 16-foo
ot-wide accesss road will bee
constructeed within the existing righ
ht-of-way and
d will generallly follow the ffootprint of th
he railroad.
Common elements of the
t access roa
ad constructio
on include rem
moving the exxisting track aand ties, addiing 8
inches of gravel
g
and 4 inches
i
of pav
vement in acco
ordance with
h Department of Environm
mental Protectiion
Agency’s “Best Manag
gement Practicces for contro
olling exposurre to soil duriing the develo
opment of Raail
Trails,” an
nd re-grading
g the slopes an
nd embankm
ments. Work iss expected to start in the sp
pring of 2018.
Weston’s Open Space and
a Recreatio
on Plan
In 2017, Weston’s
W
Open
n Space and Recreation
R
Pla
an Committeee completed tthe Open Spaace and Recreation
Plan, whicch is aimed at ensuring thee thoughtful protection
p
an
nd long-term sstewardship o
of Weston’s o
open
spaces and recreationa
al facilities. A critical component of the P
Plan is the 7-Y
Year Action P
Plan, which
defines fiv
ve overarchin
ng goals and establishes
e
ob
bjectives, timeelines, and ressponsible parrties for each g
goal.
Many of the
t goals in th
he 7-Year Actiion Plan fall under
u
the juriisdiction of th
he Conservatiion Commissiion.
The 5 Oveerarching Goa
als are:
1. Maintain,
M
stew
ward, and resttore existing natural
n
resourrces, open spaaces, and recrreational facillities.
2. Prreserve the seemi-rural character of Wesston by proteccting open sp
pace, preservin
ng scenic and
d
hiistoric featurees, and implementing thou
ughtful develo
opment strateegies.
3. Prromote the usse of recreatio
onal facilities and open spaace.
4. Im
mprove access to and conn
nectivity amon
ng open spaces, recreation
nal facilities, aand other
im
mportant tow
wn resources.
5. Im
mprove coord
dination amon
ng departmen
nts, committeees, and local organizationss working tow
ward
co
ommon open space, recrea
ation, and oth
her goals.
More info
ormation is ou
utlined in the Open Space and
a Recreatio
on Plan Comm
mittee’s annu
ual report. Thee Plan
is availablle in the Westton Public Lib
brary, in the Conservation
C
Commission
n office, and o
on the Town’ss
website.
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Land Man
nagement and
d Stewardship
p
During th
he past year, the Commissiion remained committed to
o the responsible use and m
management of
approxim
mately 2,000 accres of Conserrvation land. The Weston Forest and T
Trail Associatiion has provid
ded
most of th
he funds that maintain the 90 miles of trrails, fire road
ds, and hilltop
p outlooks. A comprehenssive
trail map showing all Town
T
trails ca
an be purchassed from the C
Conservation
n Department at Town Halll for
$10.00. The
T history an
nd ecology of the conservattion areas aree described by
y Professor Ellmer E. Jones in
his book “Walks
“
on Weeston Conserv
vation Land.”
” The book is also availablle for purchasse at the
Conservation Office for $15.00.
Forest Ma
anagement
The Comm
mission has im
mplemented a forest mana
agement plan
n that allows ffor the selectiv
ve cutting of
firewood in Town forests. Subject to
o a program and
a careful m
management, the Town’s fo
orests illustraate the
sustainability of harvessting firewood from suburrban forests w
while retainin
ng diverse wildlife habitat. In
2017, Land’s Sake Inc., through a co
ontract with th
he Commissio
on, continued
d to selectively
y harvest treees on
five acres within the Seears Land and
d delivered 20
0 cords of fireewood to 24 ccustomers in W
Weston. Land
d’s
Sake held
d four commu
unity volunteeer site walks and
a work day
ys to explain iits firewood h
harvesting
program.
Forty-Acrre Field, Green
n Power Farm
m, and the Co
ommunity Gaarden
By requesst of the Board
d of Selectmen
n, the
Commissiion oversees the
t managem
ment of
municipall land at Casee’s Forty Acree Field, Green
n
Power Farrm, and Com
mmunity Gard
dens. Land’s
Sake Inc. manages
m
the Community Farming
F
and
Education
n Program tha
at utilizes all three of thesee
propertiess through a co
ontract with the
t Town.
Land’s Sa
ake’s services include opera
ating an
organic fa
arm and farm
m stand, provid
ding producee
for the Hu
unger Relief Fund,
F
and pro
oviding
education
n and employment for young people in
Weston. With
W the supp
port of the Co
ommission,
Land’s Sa
ake runs envirronmental edu
ucation
projects in
n partnership with the Sch
hool Departmeent. In additiion, many ressident childreen and teenag
gers
participatted in Green Power
P
Farm summer
s
camp
p run at the Fo
orty-Acre Fieeld in 2017. T
These young
people recceived a practical introducction to organ
nic farming an
nd gardening
g. The Commiission also
oversees Weston’s
W
Com
mmunity Garden, located on
o Merriam SStreet, which h
has plots avaailable for rentt by
residents. More inform
mation about the Commun
nity Garden caan be found b
below.
Hunger Relief
R
Project
The Hung
ger Relief Projject continuess to be a vital part of the To
own’s activitiies. This projject is
administeered and fund
ded by the Co
onservation Commission
C
an
nd managed by Land’s Sake Inc. This y
year,
40,380 pou
unds of fresh produce and
d 10 season-lo
ong communitty-supported
d agricultural shares were
donated at
a no cost to Waltham
W
Com
mmunity Day Center, Bosto
on Area Glean
ners, Commu
unity Servingss in
Boston, Rosie’s Place, Weston
W
Coun
ncil on Aging, Lovin' Spoon
nfuls in Bosto
on, Bristol Lod
dge in Walthaam,
and St. Julia Parish in Weston.
W
Maple Syrrup Project
Land’s Sa
ake Inc., throu
ugh a contractt with the Com
mmission, con
ntinued its trradition of inv
volving the
community in the proccess of tappin
ng trees, colleccting sap, and
d boiling and bottling syru
up. Land’s Sake
conducted
d educationall lessons of th
he maple suga
aring process for students ffrom Weston
n and surroun
nding
communities and held its annual Su
ugaring Off Feestival to celeebrate the seasson. Land’s S
Sake installed 375
taps in 210 trees throug
ghout Town in
i 2017. In Feb
bruary and M
March, 21 mid
ddle school stu
udents helped
d
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Land’s Sa
ake staff collecct sap and 321
1 children weere involved w
with boiling aand producing maple syru
up. A
total of 36
6 gallons of maple
m
syrup was
w produced in 2017.
Deer Impact on Conserrvation Land
Weston Conservation
C
Commission
C
completed
c
th
he fifth year off its Deer Man
nagement Pro
ogram with 336
hunters harvesting 30 deer
d
on nine Conservation
C
n land parcelss. This multiffaceted prograam also inclu
udes
studying the effects of deer on Westton’s forests and
a educating
g residents on
n Lyme diseasse and deer tiick
prevention, as well as reducing
r
the deer populatiion to ecologiically approp
priate levels. The sixth yeaar of
Weston’s Bow Hunting
g program commenced in October 20177.
Open Spa
ace Improvem
ments
Forbes Lan
nd
In 2017, th
he Weston Ga
arden Club co
oordinated wiith
Weston Fo
orest and Tra
ail Association
n and the
Commissiion to updatee the maps, sig
gns, plant
markers, and
a boardwa
alks and bridg
ges at the Forb
bes
Land consservation area
a. Located bettween Church
h
Street and
d the former Central
C
Massa
achusetts
Railroad bed,
b
is a 2.3-a
acre wetland habitat
h
created by
Celeste an
nd Mac Forbees and given to
t the Town in
n
1985. With
h the renovatted amenities,, Forbes Land
d
provides a pleasant pla
ace to exploree both wetland
and uplan
nd forest habiitats in a locattion close to the
Town Cen
nter. Access iss easiest by pa
arking at the
Church Sttreet spur and
d walking easst along the fu
uture
Thhe boardwalks aat the Forbes laand were repairred
rail trail approximately
a
y 1,000 feet. A Forbes Land
d
than ks to funding ffrom the Westoon Forest and T
Trail
sign can be
b seen from the
t trail headiing off to the
Association
north. Thee Commission
n would like to thank the
Weston Garden
G
Club for its ongoing
g stewardship
p of the Forbees Land.
Kiosks
The 2017 Open
O
Space and
a Recreatio
on Plan identiffied the need
d for more traiil amenities, iincluding sign
nage,
maps, and
d parking, to better invite people
p
to exp
plore Weston’ s extensive trrail network. T
Toward this eend,
the Comm
mission design
ned and insta
alled new wellcome signs a t the Weston Reservoir as well as an
interpretiv
ve sign at thee Concord Roa
ad apple orch
hard. Over thee next few yeears, welcomee signage will be
improved
d at a number of conservatiion land entra
ances.
The Weston Aqueduct Trrail
This year saw the open
ning of the new Weston Aq
queduct Traill, which traveels from the eaastern edge of
Weston to
o Southborough along the approximate path of the o
old Weston Aq
queduct. The Massachusettts
Water Ressources Authority (MWRA
A) and the Meetropolitan Arrea Planning Council collaaborated with
h the
Commissiion, along with Wayland, Framingham,
F
, and Southbo
orough, to op
pen public acccess to the trail,
which had
d previously been
b
closed. Constructed
C
in
i 1903, the 133.5-mile aqueeduct was orig
ginally design
ned
to deliver water from the
t Sudbury Reservoir
R
in Framingham
F
tto the Weston
n Reservoir in
n Weston. Starrting
from the Sudbury
S
Dam
m in the west, it travels thro
ough Southbo
orough, Fram
mingham, Way
yland, and
Weston. As
A the Weston
n Aqueduct Trail
T
traversess 5.5 miles acrross Weston, iit passes thro
ough a numbeer of
the town’s open spacess, including Weston
W
Reserv
voir, Nolte To
own Forest, H
Highland Tow
wn Forest, and
d
Doublet Hill
H conservattion area. MW
WRA has placeed two interp
pretive signs ffor the Westo
on Aqueduct T
Trail
at the easttern end of th
he Weston Resservoir and att the trail’s in
ntersection wiith Buckskin D
Drive. Trail m
maps
will soon be available, as well.
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Invasive Aquatic
A
Plant Removal
R
– Hobbbs Pond and Kingsbury
K
Cov e
Invasive Eurasian
E
wateer chestnut was
w removed from
f
Hobbs P
Pond and Kin
ngsbury Cove in 2017. Wesston
Forest and
d Trail Associiation, with fiinancial assisttant from a prrivate donor, hired Lycott Environmen
ntal
Inc. to clear Hobbs Pon
nd of water ch
hestnut. Lyco
ott used a ‘weeed harvester’’ to remove th
he majority off the
aquatic pllants from thee pond. Hand
d removal wa
as conducted in the shallow
w portions alo
ong the pond
d
shoreline..
For the th
hird year, with
h funding from
m the Comm
munity Preserv
vation Act fun
nd and the Co
ommission’s
budget, Eurasian waterr chestnut wa
as removed frrom the Kingssbury Cove aarea of the Ch
harles River w
with
assistancee from Charlees River Recreeation and thee help of volu
unteers from tthe Charles River Watersheed
Associatio
on. A small mechanical
m
harrvester was used
u
to clear tthe cove and v
volunteers cleeared much o
of the
remaining
g shoreline by
y hand. Solitu
ude Inc., a priv
vate aquatic ccontrol company, returned
d in August to
o
clear rema
aining weeds from the bay
ys and shoreliine.
ple Orchard – Concord
C
Road
Rehabilitattion of the App
This fall, residents
r
enjo
oyed picking their
t
own app
ples,
at no charrge, thanks to
o some tender loving care over
o
the past feew years by several
s
dedica
ated volunteeers.
Conservation Commission member Rees Tulloss has
been spea
arheading the orchard’s com
meback. For the
t
past threee years, the treees have been
n sprayed in the
t
early sprin
ng to reduce the winter mo
oth damage. This
T
year, Harttney Greymont Inc. genero
ously donated
da
day of wo
ork and five arborists to prrofessionally
prune a good portion of
o the orchard
d. Pruning fru
uit
trees is vittal to their strructure and vigor
v
and
improves airflow and sunlight
s
peneetration. High
h
School vo
olunteers, led by Sophomorre Carter Sulllivan,
chipped th
he cut brush and used the chips to mulcch
around th
he tree trunks. All that hard
d work, in
combinatiion with a perrfect growing
g season in 20
017,
resulted in
n a bumper crop of beautifful apples, wh
hich
were pick
ked and enjoy
yed by many residents.
r

Thee Conservation
n Commission m
manages an appple
oorchard off Con
ncord Road neaar College Pondd

Education
n and Outreacch
The Conseervation Com
mmission prov
vided residen
nts with a num
mber of educaation and outtreach
opportunities in 2017 in
ncluding storrmwater man
nagement and
d deer biology
y lessons at th
he Weston Hig
gh
School, seeveral articles in the Town Crier, and th
he seasonal “C
Conservation Connection” electronic
newsletter. In addition
n, the Conserv
vation Office published
p
tw
wo new flyers to help resideents understaand
the wetlan
nd permitting
g process.
Appreciattion and Assistance
Many peo
ople have don
nated time and effort on beehalf of the Co
ommission. T
The Conservaation Commisssion
gratefully
y acknowledg
ges the assistan
nce of:






Ja
ason Aylward
d, Harvard Fo
orest, for his work
w
on settin
ng up long-term vegetation
n monitoring
g plots
att the deer exclosures
Brandeis studeents for installing deer excllosures and b
browse monittoring transeccts
Woody
W
Boudreeau for re-paiinting portion
ns of the Dick
kson Riding R
Ring fence
Mark
M
Thibeaullt for re-paintting the speed
d bumps on th
he Sears Land
d access road
Linda Cabot, Dickson
D
Ridin
ng Rings Volu
unteer Coordiinator
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Brian Donahue, Associate Commission member, for his ongoing stewardship work with forest
and deer management
David Hutcheson and Peter Taylor for their continued work maintaining the informal Central
Massachusetts Railroad trail throughout town
Gordon Smith, Volunteer Hunter Coordinator
Carter Sullivan, volunteer Weston High School student;
Freddie Wiss, Community Garden Steward
Land’s Sake Inc.
The Weston Forest and Trail Association

2017 Members of the Conservation Commission
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
Laurie A. Bent, Chair
2020
Cynthia Chapra
Alison Fronk Barlow
2019
Roberta Lamb
George Bates
2018
Rees Tulloss
Joseph Berman
2018

2019
2020
2018

REPORT OF THE CRESCENT STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
The Crescent Street Local Historic District was established under Massachusetts General Law Chapter
40C and is the only such district in Weston. There are eight houses in the district. The five-member
Crescent Street Historic District Commission is charged with reviewing proposed exterior modifications
of structures and other features located within the district, in accordance with Article XXIV of the General
By-law as enacted in 1993. Three Commission members are also district residents.
In 2017, the Commission reviewed proposed alterations of one property in the District. On June 13th, the
Commission met to consider an application to demolish a large portion of the residence at 21 Crescent
Street, to construct a larger addition in its place, and to construct a new gazebo replacing one that had
previously been demolished. The Commission followed up with site visits on June 16th, where
modifications in the submittal materials were mandated to make the proposed work more compatible
with the character of the original construction, and on November 29th to review those changes. At the
second site visit, the Commission voted to grant a Certificate of Appropriateness, subject to further minor
modifications.
The Commission regrets the departure of member Patricia Mansfield, one of the original appointees
when the district was created. Her long-standing service is greatly appreciated. The Commission also
welcomes its newest appointee, David Fixler, an architect with extensive experience in historic
preservation and restoration. We expect that his contribution to the Commission's deliberations will be
significant, and we look forward to working with him.
2017 Members of the Crescent Street Historic District Commission
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
Alfred Aydelott, Chair
2018 Anna Melone Pollock
2020
Catherine Adams Fiske
2019 Alicia Primer
2018
David Fixler
2020
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REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL COMMISSION
The Weston Historical Commission is appointed by the Board of Selectmen to preserve Weston’s
architectural, cultural, and landscape history; to identify and document town buildings, domestic
architecture, and other local features of historical significance; and to educate the public about the value
of their preservation. The seven-member Commission, along with associate members, formally meets
every three to four weeks at Town Hall, but members are also engaged in other aspects of the
Commission’s work throughout the year. The following is a summary of the Commission’s activities for
2017.
Demolition Delay Activity
The Historical Commission administers Weston’s Demolition Delay By-law, which requires the review of
demolition applications for buildings constructed by 1945, which also meet criteria for significance, to
determine whether the proposed demolition, either partial or total, would adversely affect a historically
or architecturally significant structure. If the building is deemed significant and the proposed demolition
is detrimental, the Commission may impose a 12-month delay on permitting to try to find a way to save
the structure. A delay may be lifted if and when the proposed demolition is no longer detrimental. If a
structure constructed by 1945 is demolished without proper authorization, the Building Inspector is
authorized to impose a two-year building moratorium on the site.
In 2017, the Commission received 29 percent fewer applications than in 2016. Of the 37 applications
received, 62 percent were sent to an initial determination meeting and 39 percent of those went on to the
public hearing process. The Commission imposed a 12-month demolition delay on two applications, or
fewer than 6 percent of all applications received, both of which were for total demolition of significant
houses.
The following table tracks the Commission’s activity and the disposition of applications received since
2006. Information on the Demolition Delay, including applications, procedures, and the text of the bylaw, can be found on the Historical Commission’s web page on the Town website.
Historical Commission Activity and the Disposition of Demolition Applications
Year
Total

Allowed
without
Initial
Hearing

Sent to Initial
Determination
Hearing

Sent to
Public
Hearing

6-month
Demo.
Delay
Imposed

12-month
Demo.
Delay
Imposed

Two-year
Building
Moratoriums
Imposed

37

14

23

9

-

2

0

52

13

39

7

-

3

0

46

7

39

18

5

1

0

48

9

39

18

3 (1 lifted)

-

0

60

21

39

21

3

-

0

56

24

29

24

1

-

0

61

25

36

18

2

-

0

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

60

2010
61

30

31

115

4

-

0

47

14

31

220

1

-

0

62

34

28

220

3

-

0

57

26

31

112

5

-

1

43

28

15

2

2

-

0

2009
2008
2007
2006

Preferably
y Preserved Houses:
H
With 12-Month Deemolition Dellay Imposed
The Histo
orical Commisssion classifieed these signifficant housess, which have been proposeed for total
demolitio
on, as “prefera
ably preserved” during thee year. Impossing a 12-mon
nth delay of d
demolition is a tool
employed
d to discourag
ge such demo
olition. The Commission
C
allways hopes to use the yeaar-long period
d of
delay to work
w
with thee owner to fin
nd an alternatiive to total deemolition. Th
he goal is to encourage
preservatiion of the histtorical characcter of these siignificant hou
uses and theirr neighborhoods.
Formerly 2270 Boston Po
ost Road
Built 1910--1911
Hubert G. Ripley, archittect
Located in the Boston P
Post Road Histtoric
District; Lissted in the Naational Registter of
Historic Places
Demolition
n delay expirees:
March 28, 22018

Georg
ge F. Blake Hou
use 18 Skating
g Pond Road (W
WSN.80)
Built 1854
Unknown builder or arcchitect
Located in the Boston P
Post Road Histtoric
District; Lissted in the Naational Registter of
Historic Places
Demolition
n delay expirees:
December 19, 2018

Nathaaniel Sibley Hoouse 104 Boston
n Post Road (W
WSN.60)
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Significan
nt House Dem
molished in 20
017
The 12-mo
onth demolitiion delay imp
posed in 2016 on this 1 ½ sstory Civil Waar era mansarrd house expiired.
Unfortuna
ately, it was razed
r
in late 2017.
2

Chaarles Morse Hoouse - 2 Fields Pond Road
Formerly 343 South Av
venue
Built ca. 1866
1
(addition
n ca. 1886)

Renderin
ng of the Charlles Morse Hou
use made by forrmer
owner, W
William Churchh Atkinson

Historic Markers
M
The Comm
mission autho
orized three new
n
historic markers
m
in 20117, for the ho
ouses at 27 Creescent Street, 22
Summer Street,
S
and 153 Ridgeway Road.
R

27 Cresscent Street
The c. 11834 Melone H
Homestead - It is an unusu
ual
th
h
survivin
ng Weston exxample of 19 century mulltifamily w
worker housiing, now surrrounded by 611
acres off Town Conseervation land
d that includess the
site of tthe school furrniture factory
y associated w
with
the hou
use.

Im
mage of Melonee Homestead froom 2009

Melone Homestead Plaaque shows im
mportant dates iin the
history oof the buildingg
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22 Sum
mmer Street
Built c. 1860 for Den
nnis Keefe - It is the earliestt
remainiing house in tthe Upper Su
ummer Street
Historicc Area. It is im
mportant to W
Weston as a siimple
version
n of a common
n style structu
ure, in this caase,
Italianaate, built in to
own.

The Denniis Keefe House from c 1860 on
n Summer Street

153 Rid
dgeway Road
Known
n as the 1881 H
Hubbard-Thaayer House - IIt is a
Shinglee style house llocated in thee Chiltern
wo houses th
Hundreeds Historic A
Area, one of tw
here
which p
predate the su
ubdivision.

The Hubbard--Thayer Housee in the
Chiltern Hundreds Areea
The cost of
o the markerss ($180) coverrs expenses an
nd is paid by the applican
nt. Successful applicants reeceive
a brief wrritten history of
o their housee prepared by
y architecturaal historian Paamela Fox and
d a hand-pain
nted
wooden marker
m
with th
he date of thee house and name
n
of the orriginal ownerr. The Commiission is eager to
enhance the visibility of
o properties throughout
t
Weston
W
that m
meet the mark
ker criteria. An
ny type of
building is
i eligible if it was built by 1945 and ma
aintains its bassic design inttegrity. Addittions must be in
keeping with
w the origin
nal. The mark
ker application form can bee found on th
he Historical C
Commission’ss web
page on th
he Town’s weebsite, as welll as at Town Hall.
H
Preservatiion Restrictio
on on 55 Cobu
urn Road Prop
perty
The 1896 W.
W H. Coburn
n house, at th
he corner of Coburn
Road and
d Church Streeet, was the su
ubject of a Hisstorical
Commissiion Preservattion Restrictio
on funded by the
Town in 2016
2
and finallized in Septeember 2017. The
T house
is a fine ex
xample of a well-proportio
w
oned Colonial Revival
and was designed
d
by im
mportant loca
al architect Sa
amuel
Mead, wh
hose work in Weston
W
includes several nearby
homes an
nd the former Weston High
h School build
ding now
known ass Brook Schoo
ol Building A. The promineent
balustraded “piazza” of
o the Coburn
n House, recen
ntly
restored to its original appearance, faces
f
Church Street
A Preservatioon Restriction w
will preserve thhese
and a mea
adow and wo
oodland area that
t
will be fo
orever
ooriginal facadess of the William
m H. Coburn H
House
preserved
d as part of the agreement with
w the Tow
wn. The
original ex
xterior portio
ons of the hou
use will be preeserved, whille allowing fu
uture changess elsewhere, u
under
the design
n review of th
he Commissio
on.
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The Comm
mission is gra
ateful for the work
w
of the Planning
P
Boarrd in fine-tuniing details of the flexible
subdivisio
on planned on
n site to main
ntain the impo
ortant viewsccape of the hisstoric Church
h Street corrid
dor,
including
g this parcel an
nd the protected landscapees of Coburn Meadow, 1533 and 171 Chu
urch Street.
Other Preeservation Resstriction Projeects
In 2017, th
he Historical Commission
C
authorized an
n appraisal to
o find the valu
ue of a preserrvation restricction
for the pro
operty known
n as Gateway
y Farm located
d at 500 Welleesley Street in
n the Wellingtton Farm Nattional
Register Historic
H
Distriict. This restrriction would
d preserve vieews of the Tho
omas Pierce H
House, originally
built in 17
760, from Welllesley Street and from Gleen Road. Thee Commission
n collaborated
d with the
Conservation Commission, which has
h long been working to cconserve the ffarmland and
d open space tthat is
part of thiis farm. This is a very prom
minent location in town an
nd the projectt will require more time an
nd
effort to reealize.
Cemetery
y Conservation
n Projects

marker for John
n Warren, whoo died Septembber
The grave m
1790, had ffallen into disreepair at Farmeers’ Burial Ground
on the left. It was properlly repaired, cleeaned and madde
upright by conservators dduring Phase 1 of the Cemeteery
Conservatioon project.

This headstone for Abigaail Harrington Mirick lay
broken and
d toppled at Farrmers’ Burial Ground
G
on thee
left. She liived from 1696
6 – 1753. Consservators
repaired heer marker using
g the American
n Institute of
Conservatiion and the Seccretary of Interrior Standards.

“Phase 1 of
o the Restora
ation of Histo
oric Town Cem
meteries," wass completed iin 2017. This work, funded
d
through Community
C
Preservation
P
Act
A funds app
proved by An
nnual Town M
Meeting in 20113, was directted by
stone consservator, Ivan
n Myjer of Bu
uilding and Monument
M
Con
nservation. M
Monument Co
onservation
Collabora
ative of Norfo
olk, Conn. and
d Ta Mara Conde of New SSalem, Mass. worked jointly to conservee
grave marrkers in Farm
mers’ Burial Grround, which
h is located on
n Boston Postt Road by Collpitts Road an
nd is
Weston’s oldest cemeteery, founded in 1703. The conservatorss reassessed, ccataloged, ph
hotographed,
cleaned, repaired
r
and repositioned
r
headstones
h
an
nd footstoness. In addition
n, Phase 1 inclluded temporrary
shoring an
nd bracing off the mound tomb
t
at Centrral Cemetery, a long-needeed project. Th
hese interim
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supports were
w
designeed by Structurres North Con
nsulting Engiineers and weere implemen
nted by staff frrom
the Deparrtment of Pub
blic Works.
The 2017 November
N
Sp
pecial Town Meeting
M
appro
oved $205,0000 in Commun
nity Preservattion Act fund
ds for
“Phase 2, Restoration of
o Farmers’ Bu
urying Groun
nd and Centraal Cemetery.”” This will en
ntail an updateed
condition assessment, preparation
p
of
o bid documeents and the cconservation of monumen
nts. There are
about 30 markers
m
that still
s need worrk at Farmerss’, but most off this phase w
will focus on cconservation w
work
at Centrall Cemetery, which
w
is locateed at the corn
ner of Boston P
Post Road an
nd Linwood A
Avenue. Stonee
conservattor Ivan Myjerr will again assist the Tow
wn with this w
work. When ccompleted, the cemeteries w
will
d and made ssafely accessib
not look new,
n
but they will retain th
heir present ch
harm and willl be stabilized
ble
for futuree generations.
Old Libra
ary Restoration
In 2017, ass part of the process
p
of con
nverting
the Old Liibrary buildin
ng into the Weston
W
Art
and Innov
vation Centerr, the Historical
Commissiion participatted in the deta
ailed
review of architecturall plans for thee
restoration of the Old Library's
L
histo
oric
interior sp
paces, exterior entrances, and
a final
details. As part of this process, all off the
original woodwork,
w
lig
ghting, and tim
mbered
ceilings will
w be restored
d to their orig
ginal
splendor, allowing the public to usee and enjoy
these spacces once again
n. The vast am
mount of
work put into this project by members of the
Commissiion and otherr Town comm
mittees paid
off at the 2017
2
Novemb
ber Special To
own
Meeting when
w
construction funds fo
or the
project weere approved
d with well ov
ver the
requisite 2/3
2 majority vote
v
(281 to 59).
5
Constructtion will begin
n in early 201
18.

A meeting bbetween the Hisstorical Comm
mission, the Weeston
Art and Innoovation Centerr Advisory Boaard, the Permaanent
Building Com
mmittee, and thhe project archhitects discusseed the
least intrusivve way to makee the front doorr of the Old Libbrary
accessible, w
while retaining the proportion
ns and details of the
origginal entry.

Josiah Smitth Tavern Ad
daptive Reusee Project
A funding request for design
d
and en
ngineering feees for the adap
ptive reuse off the
Josiah Smitth Tavern wa
as approved b
by the 2017 An
nnual Town M
Meeting. An
appropriattion of $630,00
00 will be useed to bring th
he building an
nd site up to
current cod
des. This project will comee back to a futture Town Meeeting with a
request forr construction
n funds.

Newly-reestored porch
lantern att the Tavern is
on its way
y to being re-lit

The venturre is currently
y under the au
uspices of thee Permanent B
Building
Committeee. The firms of
o Baker Wohll Architects an
nd Metrowesst Engineering
g Inc.
have been hired to work
k on the renov
vation. Phasee One is now underway an
nd
includes a rigorous inveestigation of aall building sy
ystems to con
nfirm present
conditions. A detailed review of the sstructural sysstems and building envelo
ope
will be com
mpleted, also. Data from th
his review willl be employeed as the basiss for
the design
n developmen
nt phase and ffor cost estim
mates.
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Restoratio
on of the Histtoric Case Hou
use
The Case House, the Victorian
V
summ
mer manor ho
ouse on Welleesley Street th
hat once belon
nged to the C
Case
Family, iss located on what
w
we now call
c the Case Campus and has been the administration offices for the
School Deepartment forr around 60 yeears. It was previously useed by the fam
mily for about the same num
mber
of years. The
T late 19th century
c
house needs to be brought up tto 21st centurry code in ord
der to continu
ue to
serve the needs of the administrator
a
rs that use it. The work add
dresses its acccessibility, firre suppression
n and
updating of mechanica
al systems, as well as exterior restoration
n to repair exxtensive deterrioration of itss
exterior fa
abric.
The archittectural firm McGinley
M
Ka
alsow & Assocciates Inc. waas chosen, am
mong many wh
ho applied. M
Much
of its pracctice is in desiign for the adaptive re-use of historic bu
uildings. The firm completted a thoroug
gh
survey of the house, a full
f analysis of
o what needss to be done tto make it a leegal public-usse building, aand
has held many
m
working-group meettings with thee administratiion staff, the Permanent Building
Committeee and with th
he Historical Commission.
C
Design, deveelopment, and
d engineering
g drawings arre
currently being develo
oped.

Early view of the Soouth façade of Case
C House

View tooday looking att the South façade of Case Hoouse

Members of the commission recogn
nize that the arrchitects musst advocate fo
or the occupan
nts of the buillding,
and they are
a doing a go
ood job at tha
at. Designers skilled at adaaptive re-use d
do not see a cconflict betweeen
the curren
nt use of an olld building an
nd its historicc qualities. MccGinley Kalso
ow has workeed hard to fin
nd
ways to fiit the School Department
D
in
nto this old house
h
while allso restoring aand enhancin
ng its architecctural
and historric features. The
T Historicall Commission
n will continu
ue to work alo
ongside the firrm and the Scchool
Departmeent to help ma
ake this happ
pen.
Novembeer Town Meetting approved
d an additiona
al $27,000 in C
Community P
Preservation A
Act funds,
representiing 10 percen
nt above the approved desiign fees from the 2016 Ann
nual Town M
Meeting requesst.
This was so
s the architeects can work out and detail restoration work that maay not be releevant to the d
dayto-day fun
nctions of thee School Depa
artment, but are
a essential to
o preserving the often-speectacular spacces
and detailling of this grrand house. To
T date, McGinley Kalsow has demonstrrated sensitiv
vity to the histtoric
fabric and
d architectura
al quality of th
he house and has worked w
well with the Commission
n to see this job
does justicce to this trea
asure.
Wayside Rail
R Trail
Among th
he historical assets
a
along th
he former Cen
ntral Massach
husetts Railro
oad, which wiill be the futu
ure
Wayside Rail
R Trail are two concretee-topped cattlee passes that date from 19220/21. These cattle passes are a
testamentt to the town'ss agricultural history, as th
hey allowed a connection b
between two portions of 199th
th
and 20 century farms cut by the ra
ailroad right of
o way.
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Eversourcce, the utility company tha
at will build a
gravel acccess road in 2018 as the basse for the rail
trail, has found
f
the catttle passes to be
b structurally
y
sound and
d can be reuseed. The Masssachusetts
Departmeent of Conserv
vation and Reecreation, wh
hich
will pave the gravel road to create th
he Wayside Rail
R
Trail, has agreed. For the town to reetain the passees
as part of its history, it needs to und
dertake multip
ple
non-structural concretee repairs to sttabilize these
structuress and ensure their
t
materiall integrity and
d
longevity.
The Histo
orical Commisssion, workin
ng with the Ra
ail
Trail Adv
visory Commiittee and the Agricultural
A
Commissiion, received Community Preservation
Act funding at Novem
mber Town Meeeting for all
y repairs. Onee cattle pass iss located at th
he
necessary
Jericho To
own Forest tra
ailhead and th
he other just
west of Co
oncord Road..

View oof 1920 cattle ppass seen from the Jericho Forest
Trailhead

The Histo
orical Commisssion will con
ntinue to work
k with the Raail Trail Advissory Committtee to develop
p
education
nal signs and interpretation
i
n of these catttle passes, as w
well as other historical asssets, along thee
Wayside Rail
R Trail.
Town Cen
nter Improvem
ment Project
Concept plans
p
presenteed at the Nov
vember 2016 Special
S
Town
n Meeting proposed reconsstruction of Bo
oston
Post Road
d through the Town Centerr from Schooll Street to Lin
nwood Road. The Town C
Center Plannin
ng
Committeee, which has a Commissio
on representative, began 20017 by contraacting with co
onsultants for
engineerin
ng services, seeking additiional review by
b traffic engiineers and co
ontinued conssultation with
h
abutting property
p
own
ners and tenan
nts. A survey of the Town Center was b
begun early in
n the spring.
Funding for
f the design
n and engineeering required
d to bury the o
overhead utillities was not approved at
Special To
own Meeting;; however, ha
aving heard en
ncouragemen
nt to do so beccause the votte was so close, the
request was
w made agaiin to the 2017
7 Annual Tow
wn Meeting. T
This time the ffunding was aapproved by a
two-thirds majority.
Since thatt time the Tow
wn Center Pla
anning Comm
mittee and its consultants h
have continueed to develop
plans to calm vehicularr traffic, prov
vide improved
d pedestrian ssafety, and fo
ocus design on
n community
y
gathering
g and historic preservation.. The committee has workeed to coordin
nate planning with the ong
going
Old Libra
ary and Josiah
h Smith Taverrn re-use projeects, updating
g the Historiccal Commission, the Plann
ning
Board and
d Traffic and Sidewalk Com
mmittee whille consulting w
with Town C
Center propertty owners and
d
tenants. At
A the end of 2017
2
plans aree approaching
g a design deevelopment sttage.
In Apprecciation
The Comm
mission is verry grateful to::
 Jo
ohn Field, Inspector of Builldings, for hiss careful overrsight of Com
mmission mattters, his well-measured
m
adviice, and his allways-ready and
a patient aassistance
 Tracey Lembo,, Community
y Preservation
n Committee aadministratorr, for her endless help with
h
Prreservation Restrictions
R
an
nd all the otheer projects wh
here the Com
mmunity Preseervation
Committee
C
and
d the Commission overlap
p
 Pamela Fox forr her support of the Historric Markers prrogram and ffor continuing
g to share herr deep
kn
nowledge of the
t Town’s hiistory
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Paul Penfield, Jr. from the Rail
R Trail Adv
visory Commiittee, for his ccontinued eneergetic help
seearching and cataloging hiistorical assets on the Centtral Massachu
usetts Railroad
d right-of-waay
an
nd for his entthusiastic cham
mpionship fo
or preserving these assets
Iv
van Myjer, forr his knowled
dgeable and professional
p
g
guidance on o
our cemetery rrestoration
prrojects

2017 Mem
mbers of the Historical
H
Com
mmission
Appointed by the Board of
o Selectmen
2018
Alan Fobees, Co-chair
Stephen Wagner
W
Phyllis Ha
alpern, Co-ch
hair
2019
2018
Associate Members:
Alfred Ay
ydelott
M
2020
Marisa Morra
M
Adrienne Giske
G
2019
Alicia Prim
mer
Gloria Colee
2019
Henry Sto
one
Judy Mark
kland

22020
eex officio

Sum
mmary of Weston’s Comm
munity Preserrvation Act Fu
unds for Histtoric Preservaation in 2017

Architectu
ural and Engiineering Services for the Jo
osiah Smith T avern

Town Meeting approved $630,000.0
00 for the full architectural and engineerring services for the
rehabilitation and re-use of the Josia
ah Smith Taveern, including
g the barn, co
onnector, surrrounding spacce,
etc. The Friends
F
of thee Josiah Smith
h Tavern, the proponents
p
o
of the project, intend to create a 105-seatt
restaurant in the barn, connector an
nd original tap
p room. Planss will also pro
ovide subsidizzed rental spaace in
the main building
b
to th
he Weston Historical Society, Weston Fo
orest and Traail Association
n, and the
Women’s Community League of Weston. The prroposal includ
des making th
he second-floo
or ballroom o
of the
tavern ava
ailable for com
mmunity and
d tenant use. The
T Town willl maintain ow
wnership of tthe building.
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Constructtion costs for the Weston Art
A and Innov
vation Center (Old Library)
Special To
own Meeting approved $4,,600,000 to pa
ay for
the costs of
o constructin
ng improvemeents to preserrve,
rehabilitate and restoree the historic Old Library
building. The proponeents will transsform the Old
d
Library in
nto an arts and
d technology learning centter that
provides multiple
m
typees of hands-on
n instruction for all
ages. The proposal keeeps this historric building op
pen to
the publicc and preserves Town own
nership. It also
o has
low impacct on abutterss and will preeserve the
architectu
ural integrity of
o the interiorr and exteriorr of the
building.

Cattle Passses along Raiil Trail

Speccial Town Meeeting approved $62,535 to fund
the ccosts of preserrving, rehabillitating and
resto
oring historic cattle passes along the
oped along th
Way
yside Rail Trail to be develo
he
aban
ndoned Centrral Massachussetts Railroad
d line
in W
Weston. These cattle passes are a remind
der of
the ttown’s heritag
ge as a farmin
ng community
y.
The ffunding apprroved will be used to stabiilize
and repair the strructures.

Farmers’ Burial
B
Groun
nd and Centra
al Cemetery Restoration
R
Special To
own Meeting approved $205,000 to asseess,
preserve, conserve and
d restore grav
vestones, tomb
bs,
and otherr elements in the
t historic Fa
armers’ Buria
al
Ground, located
l
at Bosston Post Road and Colpittts
Road, and
d Central Cem
metery, located on Boston Post
P
Road at Linwood
L
Aven
nue. This is th
he second pha
ase of
a three-ph
hase project. Funds
F
will bee used to upda
ate a
condition assessment for
f both cemeeteries, to prep
pare
bid docum
ments, and to complete con
nservation of the
damaged stones in both locations, but
b especially at
Central Cemetery. Fun
nds appropria
ated at the 201
13
Annual Town Meeting
g were used to
o restore the
majority of
o the most da
amaged monu
uments in
Farmers’ Burial
B
Groun
nd.
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REPORT OF THE
E DEPARTM
MENT OF INS
SPECTIONA
AL SERVICES
S
The Inspeectional Servicces Departmeent is responsible for enforrcement of thee various buillding, electriccal,
plumbing
g and mechan
nical codes forr residential and
a commerciial constructio
on and local eenforcement o
of
Zoning Reegulations. Th
he Departmen
nt consists of the Land Usee Coordinatorr/Inspector o
of
Buildings/Zoning Enfo
orcement Offficer, the Perm
mit Administrrator, a staff aassistant, a paart-time assisttant
for the Zo
oning Board of
o Appeals, th
he Conservatio
on Administrrator and a paart-time Land
d Stewardship
p
Coordinattor, part-timee staff serving
g as Building Inspector,
I
Eleectrical Inspecctor, Plumbin
ng and Gas
Inspector,, and Sealer of
o Weights and
d
Measures, and the Assistant Planner/Staff
Assistant to Historical Commission.
During th
he 2017 calend
dar year, 600
building permits,
p
555 electrical
e
perm
mits,
546 plumb
bing and gas permits, 77 sh
heet
metal permits, and 71 Chapter
C
106
occupancy
y permits (common area
inspection
ns) were issueed. The total is
i a
decrease of
o approxima
ately 13 percen
nt from
the previo
ous year. Thee total estimatted cost
of the pro
ojects in 2017 was
w approxim
mately
$88.98 milllion. Due to the
t relatively
y mild
winter, th
here was less ice
i and waterr roof
damage, which
w
contrib
buted to a dro
op in the
permit acttivity of previous years.
The Depa
artment receiv
ves applications for permitts; reviews plaans and consttruction docu
uments to ensure
compliancce with appliccable laws, reegulations, bu
uilding codes,, and Zoning By-laws; issu
ues permits fo
or
constructiion; and perfo
orms inspections to ensuree work is perfformed in com
mpliance with
h approved plans
and in com
mpliance with
h applicable code
c
provisio
ons. Staff also
o perform investigations an
nd respond to
o
complaintts to ensure th
hat activities, including tho
ose other than
n construction
n, are not in v
violation of th
he
Zoning By
y-law. This department
d
is also responsiible for the peeriodic inspecction and certtification of ceertain
buildings and structurees. These include annual inspections
i
off public and p
private schoo
ols, including Regis
College, daycare
d
facilitties, residentia
al apartment buildings, in
ndoor and outtdoor grandsttands, fire esccapes,
banquet fa
acilities, and other places of
o assembly.
The build
ding codes aree an ever-evollving set of ru
ules. This yeaar on Octoberr 15th, the Com
mmonwealth
h
instituted a short concu
urrency perio
od, where both
h the existing
g 8th Edition o
of the Building
g Code and th
he
new 9th Ed
dition Buildin
ng Code, weree in force. Th
he 9th edition w
will be in forcce at the startt of 2018. New
w
codes incrrease occupan
nt safety and building enerrgy efficiency
y, but also tak
ke into accoun
nt new system
ms
and materrials.
The follow
wing chart ou
utlines 2017 acctivities with a three-year ssummary for comparison.
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Report of Inspectional Services
Calendar Year 2017 and Three Year Summary Report
2017
Permits
Issued
(Number)
Single Family Residence
New Building-Commercial/Municipal

Estimated
Value
(Dollars)

23 $

27,050,721

2015

2016

$

Permits
Fees
Issued
(Dollars) (Number)

Estimated
Value
(Dollars)

Fees
(Dollars)

266,872

32,471,232

$ 446,823

0

26 $
2

13,534,308

13,343

Permits
Issued
(Number)
30
1

Estimated
Value
(Dollars)
$ 33,620,324

Fees
(Dollars)
$

10,276,375

352,876
102,763

27/2

26,656,395

29,103

42

3,352,575

33,590

62

11,714,460

177

25,692,286

257,005

148

18,424,560

193,767

183

26,863,391

Remodel/Additions Commercial/Municipal

11

1,770,748

17,901

14

2,525,765

27,088

19

8,557,853

65,869

Demolition (includes garages & homes)

29

395,350

4,961

33

628,820

8,379

38

1,031,713

7,770

192

4,414,757

47,813

315

8,523,757

79,014

393

6,252,270

81,538

37

1,646,697

8,669

24

1,681,575

17,524

42

5,563,770

166815/785645 17299/7434

79/1

1,566,450

15,466

36/1

386,711/453,000

Amended Building Permits - Res/Comm.
Remodel/Additions Residential

Other Construction Residential

71

Other Construction Commercial/Municipal
Sheet Metal - Residential/Commercial

73/4

Mechanical - Residential/Commerical

25

Total Building Construction
Certificate Occupany/Periodic Inspections

600 $

402,785
88,982,199

$

630,660

47/71

721 $

83,538,753

$ 834,994

53/49

Gas Permits

248

-

Plumbing Permits

262

-

Wiring Permits

555
49

Alarm Security Fee

2,706

$

17,040

298

-

29,420

276

-

-

57,630

611

-

6,090

63
1,248

269,884

9,168

86

2909586

20,110

64

3069909

30,483

918 $ 109,859,651

$ 1,066,833

52/26
$

20,741

305

-

35,001

316

-

38,110

-

95,417

632

-

88,285

-

6,300

66

-

6,500

1,114

$

110,180

Weights and Measurers

12

$

2,300

12

$

2,045

Zoning Board of Appeals Applications

22

$

4,600

26

$

12,000

Total Plumbing, Gas and Electric

126,372

$ 157,459

1,319

$

20,815

$

153,710

8

$

2,355

25

$

5,850

RE
EPORT OF THE JOSIAH SMITH TAV
VERN AND O
OLD LIBRAR
RY WORKIN
NG GROUP
The Josiah
h Smith Taverrn, consisting
g of the Barn and
a Connecto
or, and the Olld Library aree historically
importantt to Weston, occupying
o
pro
ominent locattions in our T
Town Center aand offering tthe potential tto
become siignificant culttural and arch
hitectural land
dmarks
in Weston
n’s contemporrary identity. Despite the
buildings’’ potential, th
he previous fa
ailure of effortts to
facilitate reuse
r
has high
hlighted the substantial
s
ch
hallenges
the Town faces in balan
ncing cultura
al, architectura
al,
political, and
a financial components of reuse.
The Work
king Group, fo
ormed by thee Board of Seleectmen,
convened
d in Decemberr 2013 and wa
as charged wiith
facilitating
g and coordin
nating Town efforts to redeevelop
the properties. Recomm
mendations fo
or the reuse of
o the
buildings were made to the Board of
o Selectmen in
i
Decemberr 2015. The reecommendatiion is summa
arized as
follows:
 The Old Librarry – space forr the Weston Art
A and Innov
vation Centerr for its progrramming in arrt,
cu
ulture, creativ
vity, and tech
hnology. As an
n extension off the Weston Public Librarry, it will be a
leearning centerr with a creative maker spa
ace in the upp
per "stacks" aarea, open flex
xible
prrogramming,, learning, and
d special histo
oric rental spaace in the lan
ndmark old Reeading Room
m. The
Weston
W
Media
a Center will be
b in the loweer level and w
will add to thee variety of offferings, inclu
uding
a recording stu
udio that will be available to Weston ressidents
 The Josiah Smiith Tavern Co
omplex – a 10
05-seat, “farm
m-to-table” resstaurant in thee Barn and
Connector,
C
witth subsidized
d rental space in the Tavern
n for town-oriiented non-prrofits includin
ng
th
he Weston Historical Socieety, Weston Fo
orest and Traail Association
n, and the Wo
omen’s
Community
C
Leeague. The seecond-floor ballroom
b
will be available ffor tenant and
d community
y use.
All
A rent not req
quired for ma
aintenance an
nd reserves wiill be passed on to the Tow
wn and the
prroperty will generate
g
real estate tax rev
venues paid d
directly to the Town
Both prop
perties would remain undeer Town owneership, and C
Community Prreservation A
Act funds are
expected to
t be utilized for the restorration of the buildings.
b
In 22016, the Wesston Art and Innovation C
Center
received overwhelmin
o
g support at Annual
A
Town
n Meeting forr design fees aand again at tthe 2017 fall
Special To
own Meeting when the pro
oject was gran
nted construcction funds. T
The building iis anticipated
d to be
completed
d and in use by
b early 2019..
With resp
pect to the Josiiah Smith Tav
vern complex
x, the Friends of the Josiah Smith Tavern
n were design
nated
the propo
onent and long
g-term masteer leaseholderr, coordinatorr, and manageer for the prop
perty to execu
ute
the recom
mmended reusse. The desig
gn and engineeering fund reequest was ov
verwhelminglly approved b
by the
2017 Annu
ual Town Meeeting. Ms. Adrienne
A
Gisk
ke, of the Frien
nds of the Jossiah Smith Tav
vern, was
appointed
d a temporary
y member to the
t Permanen
nt Building Co
ommittee, wh
hich is where work will
continue to
t further the reuse projectt.
2017 Mem
mbers of the Jo
osiah Smith Tavern
T
and Olld Library Wo
orking Group
p
Dissolved by the Board off Selectmen July 18th
Tom Palm
mer, Co-chair
Marisa
Jay Valenta, Co-chair
a Morra, Representing the H
Historical Co
ommission
Dianne Bu
utt
Clint Schuckel, Reprresenting the Traffic and S
Sidewalk Com
mmittee
Steve Wagner,
John Salla
ay
W
Reprresenting the C
Community P
Preservation Committee
Christoph
her Houston, Representing
g the Board off Selectmen
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REPORT
T OF THE OP
PEN SPACE AND
A
RECRE
EATION PLA
AN COMMIT
TTEE
The Open
n Space and Recreation
R
Pla
an Committeee is responsiblle for updatin
ng the 1996 To
own of Westo
on
Open Spa
ace and Recrea
ation Plan to the standardss required by
y the Common
nwealth’s Exeecutive Officee of
Energy an
nd Environmeental Affairs (EEA).
(
Nearly 20
0 percent of Weston
W
is protected as publlic
open spacce, and that percentage gro
ows when
recreation
nal facilities, private
p
open space,
s
and
unprotectted open spacce are consideered. These
resources protect water bodies and wildlife habittat,
maintain scenic views, provide recreational
opportunities, supportt local forestry
y and agriculttural
activities, and preservee historic land
dscapes. Westton’s
updated Open
O
Space and Recreation
n Plan will heelp
to ensure the thoughtfu
ul protection and long-term
m
stewardsh
hip of our trea
asured open spaces
s
and
recreation
nal facilities. An
A updated plan
p
will also aid
the Comm
munity Preserrvation Comm
mittee in
prioritizin
ng funding reequests for op
pen space and
recreation
n projects. Furrther, an upda
ated plan
approved
d by EEA is reequired in ord
der for the Tow
wn
to be eligiible to apply for
f certain sta
ate grants.
The Board
d of Selectmen
n formed the Committee in
n the
spring of 2015. The Com
mmunity Preeservation
Committeee’s Administtrative Fund provided
p
$25,,000
to compleete the plan up
pdate over th
hree fiscal yea
ars
(2015, 201
16, and 2017).
The Comm
mittee conven
ned in Septem
mber 2015 and
d throughout the fall and tthe entirety off 2016, the
Committeee gathered public input, coordinated
c
with
w related co
ommittees an
nd boards, and
d drafted an
updated Open
O
Space and Recreation
n Plan for pub
blic review. T
The draft plan
n was released
d on January 13,
2017, and the public review period closed
c
on Feb
bruary 3, 20177. During the public review
w period, the
Committeee gathered feeedback from
m the following
g committeess and boards: the Board of Selectmen, th
he
Planning Board, the Co
onservation Commission,
C
the
t Recreation
n Commissio
on, the Traffic and Sidewallk
Committeee, Weston Fo
orest and Traiil Association
n, the Historic al Commissio
on, the Westo
on Affordablee
Housing Trust,
T
and thee Metropolita
an Area Plann
ning Council. The Committtee also held a public
presentatiion of the dra
aft and made the
t draft avaiilable online ffor residents tto review and
d provide
feedback.
In February 2017, the Committee
C
su
ubmitted a dra
aft plan to thee EEA for rev
view. The statee returned
commentss, which the Committee
C
ad
ddressed befo
ore submitting
g the final plaan in May 20117. The EEA
officially approved
a
Weeston’s Open Space and Reecreation Plan
n in June 20177.
With an approved
a
plan
n, Weston is now
n
eligible for certain sta te grants for cconservation and recreatio
on
purposes through 2023
3. The highlig
ghts of the upd
dated plan in
nclude:
 ba
ackground reegarding Weston’s natural landscape, co
ommunity, an
nd history;
 a complete inv
ventory with an
a accompany
ying map of W
Weston’s priv
vate and publlic open spacees
an
nd recreation
nal facilities;
 a seven-year acction plan outlining objecttives and actio
on items for tthe stewardsh
hip and protecction
off open spacess, natural reso
ources, and reecreational faccilities;
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a list identifyin
ng parcels and
d easements of
o interest forr future land p
protection effforts; and
an
n assessment of how our open
o
spaces an
nd recreation
nal facilities seerve, and cou
uld better serv
ve,
users with disa
abilities

The 2017 Weston
W
Open
n Space and Recreation
R
Pla
an
is guided by five overa
arching goals::
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Maintain,
M
stew
ward, and resttore existing
na
atural resourcces, open spa
aces, and
reecreational faccilities.
Prreserve the seemi-rural character of
Weston
W
by pro
otecting open space,
prreserving scenic and historric features,
an
nd implemen
nting thoughtfful
development strategies.
s
Prromote the usse of recreatio
onal facilities
an
nd open space.
Im
mprove access to and conn
nectivity amon
ng
op
pen spaces, reecreational fa
acilities, and
otther importan
nt Town resou
urces.
Im
mprove coord
dination amon
ng
departments, committees,
c
and
a local
orrganizations working
w
towa
ard common
op
pen space, reccreation, and other goals.

The Comm
mittee’s charg
ge officially co
oncluded witth
the complletion and sta
ate approval of
o the updated
d
plan; how
wever, at the request of the Board of
Selectmen
n, the Committee agreed to
o assist with
hosting an
n Open Spacees and Recrea
ational Summit in 2018, an objective of tthe Open Spacce and Recreaation
Plan.
2017 Mem
mbers of the Open
O
Space an
nd Recreation
n Plan Commiittee
Dissolved by the Board off Selectmen on
n July 18th
Joel Angio
olillo, Co-chair
At-largee
Georrge Bates
Kristin Ba
arbieri, Co-cha
air At-largee
Mich
Pamela Fo
ox
At-largee
hele Grzendaa,
Michael Pappone
P
At-largee
Ex-o
officio
Alexander Anza
Agriculttural Commisssion
Emilly Schadler,
Anne Wieedie
Agriculttural Commisssion
Ex-o
officio
Cynthia Chapra
C
Conserv
vation Comm
mission Chriistopher Fitzg
gerald,
Anne Ben
nning
Rail Tra
ail Advisory
Ex-o
officio
Committtee
Sharron Locke,
Victoria Whalen
W
Recreatiion Commissiion
Ex-o
officio
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Wesston Forest an
nd
Trail Association
n
Con
nservation
Adm
ministrator
Opeen Space Project
Coo
ordinator
Reccreation Direcctor
Reccreation Assisstant
Direector

REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board is responsible for the review of land division, either through the construction of a
subdivision road or, where sufficient frontage exists, through submission of an Approval Not Required
plan under the Subdivision Control Law. The Board also reviews and approves proposals for new
residential development constructed on officially designated Scenic Roads and/or exceeding a certain
square footage; commercial projects; and tree and stone wall removals or alterations in the Town’s rightof-way on a Scenic Road. The Board also undertakes long-range planning activities, including proposed
amendments to the Zoning By-law, master planning efforts, development of scenic roadway policies, and
other land-use regulations.
In 2017, the Board held 27 public meetings, numerous public hearings, and 29 site walks. More
specifically, the Board:
• Reviewed and approved 14 Site Plan Approval applications for new or replacement residential
construction. Of these:
o One was reviewed solely due to being larger than the Residential Gross Floor Area
(RGFA) threshold for review (37 Willard Road)
o Two were reviewed solely due to having frontage on a Scenic Road (380 Conant Road and
2 Fields Pond Road)
o Eight were reviewed due to having frontage on a Scenic Road and being larger than the
RGFA threshold (100 Ridgeway Road, 327 Boston Post Road, 219 North Avenue, 346
Highland Street, 3 Black Oak Road, 441 Glen Road, 12 Autumn Road, 415 Concord Road)
o Three were reviewed as they were part of a Flexible Subdivision (101 and 107 Concord
Road, 277 North Avenue);
• Reviewed and approved seven amendments to previously issued approvals under the RGFA
and/or Scenic Road provisions of the By-law;
• Reviewed and approved two additions to houses that were constructed after 1997 and triggered
the RGFA threshold (46 River Road and 49 Lawrence Road);
• Held a total of 31 meetings on the proposal from Boston Properties to construct a multifamily 40B
and new office building at 133 Boston Post Road, which consisted of:
o Eight neighborhood meeting
o Four Public Meetings
o Two site visits
o Seven direct discussions with Boston Properties regarding project size and scope
o Seven internal staff meetings
o Three meetings with a member of the Board of Selectmen;
• Reviewed and granted Site Plan/Special Permit Approval for six day camps;
• Reviewed and granted Site Plan/Special Permit Approval for one renewal of an existing
telecommunications facility;
• Reviewed and approved two Flexible Subdivision Developments and amended the conditions of
one;
• Reviewed two applications for Limited Site Plan Approval: the renovation of Proctor Field and
Pastor Park, which included a Special Permit for work within the Aquifer Protection Overlay
District; and a boardwalk and path at the Rivers School, which included a Special Permit for
work within the Wetlands and Floodplain Protection Overlay District;
• Held membership on the Town Center Planning Committee and the Community Preservation
Committee; and
• Reviewed and made comment, including contract review by MDM Transportation Consultants
on the 104 Boston Post Road Chapter 40B Comprehensive Permit Application
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Site Plan Approval for Residential Construction
As listed above, the Board reviewed and approved 14 projects that either exceeded the RGFA for a house
greater than 10 percent of its lot size or greater than 6,000 square feet, had frontage along a scenic road, or
were part of an approved Flexible Subdivision, or a combination of these factors. In each case, the Board
placed conditions on Site Plan Approval, which included the elimination of excessive exterior lighting,
maintenance of existing vegetation, the addition of new vegetative buffers, reduction in the amount of
impervious surface, and management of stormwater. Additionally, the Board granted amendments to
seven properties that previously were issued a Special Permit or Site Plan Approval. Based on a referral
from the Building Inspector, the Board also reviewed two proposed additions to houses that were
constructed after the passage of the 1997 RGFA by-law. In these cases, the additions triggered Site Plan
Approval because the expanded area exceeded the RGFA threshold.
Flexible Subdivision Special Permits
The Planning Board reviewed and approved two applications for Special Permit for Flexible Subdivision
at 277 and 293 North Avenue for three lots and at 265 and 275 Winter Street for four lots. The North
Avenue application was approved with conditions requiring a Special Permit for any demolition of the
houses fronting North Avenue. The Winter Street application was approved with conditions to protect
the large wooded buffer along Winter Street and to preserve screening to adjacent lots.
Scenic Road Review under the General Town By-laws
The Board reviewed and approved three applications to modify stone walls within the Scenic Road Right
of Way. Two were at private residences, 18 Pine Street and 22 Summer Street, and one was at Case Estates
to temporarily allow heavy equipment in for tree removal as part of conservation work. This wall has
been restored. The Board also reviewed the proposed sidewalks along Merriam Street and held two
formal site walks; one for the area south of Cherry Brook Road and one for the area north. One Board
member also walked the site with members of the Traffic and Sidewalk Committee and the Town’s
consultants. Two public hearings were held on the project and it is still under review.
Affordable Housing
Following the approval of the Housing Production Plan, the Town began earnest discussions with Boston
Properties for a 40B residential development at 133 Boston Post Road, the former Mass Broken Stone site
and the current Biogen and Monster.com offices. In March, Boston Properties submitted a proposal for a
345 unit residential building and a 250,000 square foot office building. The proposal was strongly
opposed by neighbors at the Zoning Board of Appeals comprehensive permit hearing and at a joint
meeting of the Planning Board and Board of Selectmen. In response, the Board of Selectmen asked the
Planning Board to work with Boston Properties and the surrounding neighborhoods to see if an
acceptable project could be conceived. Representatives of the Planning Board continue to meet with
Boston Properties following two rounds of neighborhood meetings, four public meetings, two site visits
and are looking to complete a recommendation in time for the 2018 Annual Town Meeting.
The Planning Board actively opposed the proposed 150 unit 40B at 104 Boston Post Road. The Board
submitted testimony detailing their opposition and contracted MDM Transportation Consultants to peer
review the proposed left turn onto the property from Route 20. The Town Planner attended the Zoning
Board of Appeals hearings to provide additional testimony and to respond to concerns.
Regional Activity
The Town Planner has been active with the MetroWest Regional Collaborative sub-region of the
Metropolitan Area Planning Council, particularly in implementing connectivity with the Landline Bike
and Pedestrian project and creating a prioritized plan for projects considered for the State Traffic
Improvement Program.
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Zoning By-law Amendments
Following Question 4 on the State Ballot of the November 2016 election, the Massachusetts Legislature
passed and Governor Baker signed “An Act to Ensure Safe Access to Marijuana,” which was adopted as
Chapter 55 of the Acts of 2017. The Act allowed municipalities to prohibit recreational marijuana
establishments. The Board proposed both a general by-law amendment and zoning by-law amendment to
this effect. The general by-law amendment was approved by a simple majority at the November Town
Meeting; the zoning by-law amendment, however, failed to pass as it only gathered a simple majority and
not the two-thirds majority necessary for adoption.
Project Review
The Board provided an informal review of three Town-sponsored or affiliated projects: the Weston Art
and Innovation Center in the Old Library; the Josiah Smith Tavern; and the Wayside Rail Trail. A site visit
and coordination meetings with members of the Weston Art and Innovation Center Advisory Board, the
Permanent Building Committee, and the Board of Library Trustees was held to address concerns
regarding the historic entry of the Old Library, site impacts to landscape, and coordination with the Town
Center Improvement Project, and Josiah Smith Tavern re-use plans.
Long Range Plans
Work continued on the Weston Guardrail Report, which was completed and accepted in 2016. In 2017
the Town Planner and Department of Public Works Director made site visits and evaluations of 12
priority sites and made recommendations on the types for each site to the Public Works Director. In
December, Nitsch Engineering provided a proposal for standard design work at the guardrail locations.
The proposal was still under review at the end of the year.
A Water Conservation/ Master Plan Committee was formed with the Town Planner as project lead and
included representatives from the Board of Selectmen and Planning Board, the Public Works Director, the
Town Engineer, the Public Health Director, the Fire Chief, Conservation Agent, and Building Inspector. A
kick-off meeting to determine the scope of work was held in August and following a request for technical
assistance was submitted to the Metropolitan Area Planning Council to analyze the Town’s historic water
usage. The proposal is currently under review.
Continuing Activities
Planning Board records are continuing to transition to an electronic format. All new applications are
submitted with a digital copy that can be uploaded and archived to the Town website. New Certificates
of Action are archived online with live links to the approved documents. To date, 136 Certificates of
Action and associated documents have been uploaded and are accessible to the public.
The Town Planner, Planning Board consultants, and Town Hall staff met informally approximately twice
a month with applicants to answer questions about Town by-laws related to their projects. The Town
Planner meets monthly with other Land Use staff to discuss projects that fall under the jurisdiction of
multiple boards and with the Town Manager to discuss ongoing, long-range and large-scale projects.
The Town Planner served as a member of the Stormwater Permitting Authority, which is comprised of
the Public Health Director, the Conservation Administrator, and the Town Engineer. The Authority
oversees the Stormwater By-law that was approved by the 2011 Annual Town Meeting.
2017 Members of the Planning Board
Elected by the Voters
Alfred L. Aydelott, Chair
2019
Roy Chatalbash
2018
Anthony Flynn
2020

Stephen R. Oppenheimer
Susan Zacharias
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REPORT OF THE RAIL TRAIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Eversource has received approval from the state to build a farm-grade access road that will enable the
utility company to safely service its 4.5 miles of power lines running through Weston and Wayland that
are located within the right-of-way of the former Central Massachusetts Railroad. In addition, in January
of 2017, the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) decided to pave the access
road through both towns so that it can be used as a formal rail trail. The Central Mass Rail Trail will
eventually stretch 23 miles from Waltham to Berlin, Mass. The fact is Eversource and DCR are developing
this little-used parcel within Weston, which will provide the town with an approximately $2 million,
multi-use resource for safe outdoor activities off of our narrow and congested roads. The committee
anticipates the trail will be used for recreation activities such as biking, hiking, dog-walking, jogging,
baby carriage strolling, and cross-country skiing.
During the year, Eversource began construction by laying out the trail, marking and protecting historical
artifacts, installing site fencing and environmental protections, and identifying and isolating high
contaminant areas. In addition, they pulled up the tracks and railroad ties in Wayland but suspended
their work at the Weston border for the winter months. Both Eversource and DCR anticipate the trail will
be complete by late spring.
The Rail Trail Advisory Committee has conducted neighborhood meetings with abutters and held one
town-wide meeting to inform residents about the nature and progress of the trail, to hear and address
concerns, and to seek creative input on aesthetics and use of the trail. The Committee is working
diligently to address the key issues of safety, parking and access, and signage and aesthetics, and to have
practical solutions in place, where possible, by the time the trail is complete. Toward this end, the
Committee received $73,000 in Community Preservation Act funds at the November Special Town
Meeting for conceptual design plans around landscaping for screening and safety, engineering for
parking and accessibility, and wayfinding and parking signage. By year’s end, the Committee began
seeking proposals in those areas. We are also sharing information with, and asking for input from, the
Town Center Planning Committee, the Traffic and Sidewalk Committee, the Recreation Commission, the
Planning Board, the Historical Commission, and other Town committees on an as-needed basis.
One of the major issues left to be resolved is the Conant Road overpass, which was filled-in by the state in
1988. It is DCR’s intention to re-tunnel under Conant Road, and it has issued a request for proposals for
the design work. However, because of time and budget constraints, when the trail opens it will dead-end
at Conant Road both from the east and the west. Trail users will be blocked from coming up and over
Conant Road and will be notified of this by signage at all trail access points. The Committee is working
closely with DCR to attempt to accelerate the construction of the tunnel.
2017 Members of the Rail Trail Advisory Committee
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
Mark Horowitz, Chair
Anne Benning, Open Space and Recreation Plan Committee Representative
Eli Mather, At-large
Phyllis Halpern, Historical Commission Representative, Assoc. Member
Gail Palmer, At-large
Meg Kelly, Weston Forest and Trail Association Representative
Paul Penfield, At-large
Roberta Lamb, Conservation Commission Representative
Jack Sands, At-large
Michael McCarthy, Traffic and Sidewalk Committee Representative
Christopher Stix, At-large Eric Rosenthal, Recreation Commission Representative
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REPORT OF THE
T
SOLAR PHOTOVOL
LTAIC PANE
ELS EXPLOR
RATORY COM
MMITTEE
ay, which is in
nstalled on to
op of the old laandfill next to
o the Town’s
The 10-acrre Church Strreet solar arra
Transfer Station,
S
went live in April of
o 2016. In fisscal year 20177, this installattion has brou
ught in $317,0000 in
solar cred
dits, which is used
u
to offsett municipal ellectricity costss. During the 20-year contrract, with
Ameresco
o, the array is expected to save
s
the Town
n $7 million. A
Ameresco, which holds a llong-term leaase
with the Town,
T
provid
ded a web pag
ge that display
ys the energy
y produced by
y the array on
n a daily, mon
nthly,
annual, an
nd lifetime measurement.
m
It also display
ys the environ
nmental impaact equivalen
nts that solar
power pro
ovides becausse it does not produce the carbon dioxid
de emissions like tradition
nal electricity
productio
on.

In fiscal year
y
2017, the solar photovo
oltaic panel array
a
installatiion on the old
d landfill prov
vided
approxim
mately 431 meg
gawatt hours in power. In terms of imp
pact equivalen
nts, the offset emissions aree
equivalen
nt to planting 47,188 trees, or
o saving 207
7,085 gallons o
of gasoline, orr conserving 1,334,467 galllons
of water. The
T live mon
nitor web pagee can be found at Weston.o
org/Solar, so interested reesidents can fo
ollow
productio
on.
After explloring additio
onal installations in town during
d
2016 th
hrough the R
Request for Proposal processs,
the comm
mittee decided
d to move forw
ward with a roof-top
r
installlation on thee Department of Public Wo
orks
facility. Th
his smaller arrray will havee 10 percent of
o the generatiing capacity o
of the one at C
Church Streett. It
went live during the su
ummer of 201
17 and is anticcipated to brin
ng in an addiitional $21,0000 annually in
n solar
credits.
2017 Mem
mbers of the Solar Photovolltaic Panels Exploratory
E
C
Committee Meembers
Appointed by the Board of
o Selectmen
Donald Stew
Arthur M.
M Coates
wart
Wendell B.
B Colson
Selectman Michael
M
Harrity
Nina Dan
nforth
Danielle Bla
ack, School Co
ommittee Liaiison
Kevin F. Fitzgerald
F
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REPORT OF TH
HE STORMW
WATER PERM
MITTING AU
UTHORITY
The Town
n of Weston Stormwater
S
an
nd Erosion Co
ontrol By-law
w, the Stormw
water and Erossion Control
Regulations, and the Sttormwater Peermitting Autthority have b
been in place since 2012. T
The By-law was
amended in 2014. There have been approximately 386 Stormw
water Manag
gement Permitt applicationss
submitted
d and permitss issued since January 2012
2.
The prima
ary purpose of
o the By-law and regulatio
ons is to
protect th
he Town, inclu
uding the resiidents and roa
ads, and
the enviro
onment from negative imp
pacts due to in
ncreases
in stormw
water runoff, poor
p
water qu
uality of the runoff,
r
and soil erosion due to
o disturbed so
oil, which is often
related to new develop
pment or consstruction. If a
proposed project triggeers one of thee thresholds in
n the Bylaw for a Stormwater
S
Management
M
Permit, the
constructiion of the pro
oject cannot sttart until the permit
p
is
approved
d and issued. Once constru
uction projects start,
they are monitored
m
forr any increasee in stormwateer runoff
or erosion
n and sedimen
ntation impaccts to abutterss or to a
road as a result of the new
n
construction. Constru
uction
inspection
ns are part of all constructiion projects an
nd the
constructiion sites are monitored
m
thrroughout the project
including
g inspections of
o the erosion
n control meassures and
drainage system
s
constrruction inspecctions.

Erosion Con
ntrols are an im
mportant tool u
used
at most consttruction sites tto ensure sedim
ment
and muddy sstormwater do not impact neaarby
streets, wetlands, and neigghboring propeerty

This year,, 66 Stormwatter Managem
ment Permit ap
pplications weere submitted
d, reviewed, aand approved
d by
the Autho
ority: 34 were for Minor peermits and 32 were Major p
permits. The majority of th
he application
ns are
for residen
ntial develop
pment projectss, such as upg
grading of a sseptic system or construction of a new h
house;
however, other non-ressidential projects can require a permit, ssuch as roadw
way projects aand commerccial
projects. There
T
were tw
wo applicatio
ons submitted
d for non-resid
dential projeccts, which were also review
wed
and appro
oved. These included
i
the Eversource
E
an
nd the state D
Department o
of Conservatio
on and Recreaation
rail trail project
p
and a new
n
septic system at Sunriise of Weston
n Assisted Liv
ving on North
h Avenue. Botth
were conssidered for a Major
M
Permit due to the am
mount of distu
urbance, whiich is over 5,0000 square feeet.
Projects th
hat are seekin
ng Site Plan Approval
A
through the Plann
ning Board arre not requireed to get a
Stormwatter Managemeent Permit through the Au
uthority. Thesse projects arre reviewed an
nd approved by
the Planning Board witth the aid of a consultant.
The Storm
mwater Permiitting Authoriity also provides outreach and educatio
on on stormw
water and erossion
control. In November,, staff gave a presentation
p
on
o stormwateer and enviro
onmental issues to an
environm
mental class at the Weston High
H
School. In
I December,, presentation
ns on stormwater were maade to
a Weston High School senior enviro
onmental class at the Depaartment of Pub
blic Works. T
The students w
were
given a to
our of the facillity to observ
ve the stormw
water managem
ment featuress and other grreen applicatiions.
The preseentations and the tours intrroduced the classes
c
to som
me of the majo
or issues surro
ounding the
environm
ment and storm
mwater runofff, typical pub
blic works fun
nctions and eq
quipment useed to maintain
n the
town’s drainage system
ms, and some of the LEED design featurres of the new
w Public Work
ks Building.
The Town
n’s Stormwateer Engineer prepares
p
and submits
s
a rep
port entitled “NPDES Phasse II Small MS
S4
General Permit
P
Annua
al Report” to the
t Environm
mental Protectiion Agency eeach year. Thiis annual repo
ort
summariz
zes how the Weston
W
maintains complian
nce with the aagency’s perm
mit requiremeents regarding
stormwater runoff, stormwater quality-pollution
n, and erosion
n and sedimen
ntation. Thesse reports and
d the
By-law an
nd regulationss, as well as additional
a
stormwater relaated informatiion, are availaable at the To
own
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Hall and at
a the Departm
ment of Publiic Works. Th
hey can also bee found on “B
By-law and R
Regulations” w
web
page of th
he Town’s weebsite.
2017 Mem
mbers of the Stormwater Peermitting Autthority
Michele Grzenda,
G
Chaiir – Conserva
ation Adminisstrator
Imaikalan
ni P. Aiu – Tow
wn Planner
Wendy Diotalevi – Pub
blic Health Diirector
Stephen Fogg,
F
PE – Tow
wn Engineer
Richard Sweeney,
S
Jr., PE
P (ex-officio) – Stormwaterr Engineer/A
Assistant Town
n Engineer
Mario Ala
agna –Weston
n Resident (ap
ppointed by the Board of SSelectmen)

RE
EPORT OF THE TOWN CENTER
C
PLA
ANNING CO
OMMITTEE
The Town
n Center Planning Committtee was form
med by the Boaard of Selectm
men in late 20014 to facilitatte the
process off investigating
g the physica
al improvements of Weston
n’s Town Cen
nter. The initiial catalyst for the
creation of
o the committee was the development
d
of
o possible sy
ynergies with National Grid’s gas line
replacemeent within Bo
oston Post Roa
ad.
The limitss of the projecct include the Town Centerr area of Bostton Post Road
d extending frrom the driveeway
entrance of
o First Parish
h Church (nea
ar School Streeet) to Linwoo
od Avenue. T
The project lim
mit area also
extends north
n
from thee watering tro
ough at the in
ntersection of Church Streeet and Boston Post Road baack to
the Conan
nt Road interssection, aroun
nd to Town House
H
Road baack to Boston
n Post Road w
west, so that th
he
streetscap
pe around thee Town Green
n becomes an integral part of project lim
mit.

The lim
mits of the project area, from approximately
a
School Street heading west tto Linwood Avvenue and Chu
urch
Street too Concord Roaad and around Town House R
Road
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The Comm
mittee has con
ntinued to pu
ursue the misssion that was the guiding v
vision of the B
Board of
Selectmen
n at its formattion:
 th
he preservatio
on and enhan
ncement of thee historical ch
haracter and sstreetscape;
 th
he upgrades to
t our utility infrastructure
i
e;
 th
he consideratiion of traffic calming
c
imprrovements; an
nd, most impo
ortantly,
 th
he enhancemeent of pedestrrian and vehiccular safety in
n the Town C
Center.
To that en
nd, the Comm
mittee and its design
d
team have
h
continueed to promotee a design thaat is sensitive to
the goals, as well as ad
ddressing the scale and fun
nction of impo
ortant design elements, succh as street
lighting, sidewalk
s
interrconnectivity
y, and the inclusion of plan
ntings, street ffurniture and the like. Thee
accessibiliity, quantity, and location of parking in
n order to adv
vance the conttinued successs of our
businessees is also a crittical goal. Thee overarching
g intent is to ccreate improv
vements to thee Town Centeer
that will make
m
the Tow
wn Center more of a destin
nation for our citizens and tto enhance th
he historical
aesthetic lost
l
over the last
l 100 years.
Progress
This year was highligh
hted by the re--introduction
n of
a warrantt article for the design fund
ds needed for the
burying th
he utility linees. As referencced in last yea
ar’s
annual rep
port, the “Ma
asterplan with
h Buried
Utilities” article on thee 2016 Special Town Meetin
ng
rd
warrant, failed
f
to receiive the 2/3 majority
m
vote
necessary
y to pass; how
wever, the marrgin was quitee
narrow by
y only a few votes.
v
Given this
t
portion of
o
the plan iss a once-in-a--generation op
pportunity, th
he
Committeee and Board of Selectmen felt it deserved
a second chance
c
at Tow
wn Meeting. Annual
A
Town
n
Meeting voters
v
agreed and the desig
gn funds to bury
the utility
y lines, in the amount
a
of $456,000, were
included
approved
d. The visual presentation
p
historical images of Weeston’s Town
n Center, beforre
and after images depiccted in architeectural
rendering
gs, as well as before
b
and aftter photograp
phs
that were computer-alttered to show
w various view
ws
of how th
he Town Centeer would look
k without
overhead wires and utility poles. References
R
to the
t
successfull undergroun
nding of utilitiies in other
communities were also
o presented.
Before Town Meeting, the Committee had
continued
d interface witth other pertiinent Town
boards an
nd committeess, as well as public
p
outreacch
efforts in order to garn
ner support.

An alltered image (ttop) of the iconiic Old Library and
Josiah Smith Tavern was used to illustrate the abbsence
of overheead utilities an
nd poles

The appro
oved design funds
f
were ap
pplied to the design
d
work o
of the public utilities, inclu
uding Eversource,
Comcast, Verizon, and
d Town-owned utilities witthin the streett, as well as co
oordination w
with Nationall
Grid’s wo
ork. Our design team led by
b Nitsch Eng
gineering with
h the supportt of the plann
ning team at U
Utile
and landsscape architeccts at Richard Burck Associates has conttinued to inteegrate all aspeects of this project
in coordin
nation with th
he public utiliities, as of thee writing of th
his report; thee effort is on-g
going.
With apprrovals for dessign services for
f the “Level Service,” Maasterplan Fulll Build,” and the “Burying
g of
Utilities,” the Committtee intends to complete its engineering eeffort and pu
ublicly bid thiss project to
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understand the actual costs that would be experienced by the Town if the project is approved for
construction funding. If authorized by the Board of Selectmen, the Committee will make its request for
construction funds at the November 2018 Special Town Meeting.
2017 Members of the Town Center Planning Committee
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
Stephen J. Larocque, Chair Business Rep.
Michael Harrity
At-large
Neil Levitt
Residential Abutter
Lisa Schwallie
Residential Abutter
Kevin Sullivan
At-Large
Thomas Cullen
DPW Director, ex-officio
Lt. Thomas Kelly
Police Dept., ex-officio

Committee Representatives
Harvey Boshart
Board of Selectmen
Jay Doyle
Traffic & Sidewalk Committee
Alan Fobes
Historical Commission
Keith Johnson
Finance Committee
Steve Oppenheimer
Planning Board

REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
The Town of Weston adopted its first set of zoning regulations in 1928. Since then, the Zoning By-laws
have been amended periodically to promote the health, safety, convenience, morals, and welfare of the
citizens of the Town. The By-laws specify certain building requirements, and it is the role of the Board of
Appeals to determine whether relief from these regulations is warranted in certain situations. To that
end, the Board of Appeals meets approximately twice per month, depending on caseload, and hears and
makes decisions on applications for:
 Variances from zoning regulations;
 Special Permits for the reconstruction, alteration or extension of pre-existing, non-conforming
structures or lots;
 Special Permits for other purposes;
 Comprehensive Permits; and
 Appeals from the Building Inspector’s decisions.
Details of the above application types are outlined on the Board’s web page on the Town’s website. The
Board makes every effort to consider the opinions of the petitioners, their neighbors, and other interested
Town entities, such as the Planning Board, the Board of Selectmen, the Historical Commission, the
Conservation Commission, the Board of Health, the Building Inspector, and the Town Engineer when
rendering decisions.
Annual Business of the Board of Appeals
During 2017, three significant requests for Comprehensive Permits under Chapter 40B occupied much of
the time of the Board. Per Chapter 40B of the Massachusetts General Laws, all municipalities having less
than 10 percent of its housing stock designated as affordable housing are subject to a streamlined process
for overriding local zoning legislation, including by-laws regarding density and setbacks. In Weston, 3.59
percent of the housing stock is deemed affordable. A single application for a Comprehensive Permit is
filed with the Zoning Board of Appeals in lieu of separate applications to applicable local boards. All
Town departments review the application according to their specific areas of expertise and provide input
to the Board of Appeals. The Board considers all these recommendations, as well as input from any
interested parties, and professional consultants. Due to the complexity of these proposed developments,
multiple sessions are required in order to collect all the information needed to reach a decision. The state
interest in promoting affordable housing generally outweighs local concerns when the community’s
affordable housing is less than the required 10 percent. The status of the Chapter 40B petitions heard by
the Board of Appeals during the year are as follows:
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255 Merriam Street and 11 Hallett Hill Road
In December 2016, the Board granted a Comprehensive Permit with conditions to SEB LLC, for the
development of 10 ownership homes on these two adjacent parcels of land comprising 2.94 acres,
including the rehabilitation of the historical 1895 dwelling and barn at 255 Merriam Street. The
development would be accessed by a driveway running from Merriam Street to Hallett Hill Road. This
decision has been appealed.
269 North Avenue
In April 2017, the Board granted a Comprehensive Permit with conditions to 269 North Avenue LLC, for
the development of 16 rental units on the vacant 1.46 acres of land, which is also in close proximity to two
of the train stations and sited on a major town roadway. Two buildings are proposed to be sited close to
the right-of-way on North Avenue and three additional buildings in the rear of the lot; associated parking
would be accessed via a central driveway. This decision has been appealed.
104 Boston Post Road
In October 2017, the Board denied the Comprehensive Permit requested by 104 Stony Brook LLC, for a
proposed development at 104 Boston Post Road. The proposal was to build 150 rental units, 38 of which
would be affordable, in a single multi-story building on 2.1 acres. The Board found that the proposal
would violate multiple local requirements and regulations, and would adversely impact drinking water
sources for the City of Cambridge. The Board determined the deviations from certain local requirements
could not be adequately mitigated, and that the adverse impacts on the local community outweighed the
regional need for affordable housing. This decision has been appealed.
133 Boston Post Road
In May 2017, the Board opened the hearing on an application by BP Weston Quarry Residential LLC and
BP Weston Quarry LLC, both under the care of Boston Properties, for additional development at 133
Boston Post Road. The proposal seeks 1) a Comprehensive Permit under M.G.L. Ch. 40B for 345 rental
housing units, 87 of which will be affordable, on 74 acres; and 2) a Variance and Special Permit for a
±250,000 square foot, four-story office building and associated parking garage. This proposal has the
support of the Board of Selectmen as a public partnership to address Weston’s affordable housing
shortfall. The Planning Board has been working with the community and developer to negotiate various
details of the proposal, including the total unit count. The hearing for this case has been continued to June
20, 2018.
Regular Business
The Board held 43 meetings and conducted three site walks, to hear and decide 80 cases, of which:
 35 cases involved Variance requests
 47 cases involved Special Permits
 3 cases involved appeals of the Building Inspector’s actions
 4 cases involved new, replacement or substantially demolished dwellings
 3 cases involved accessory apartments
 3 cases involved Comprehensive Permits amounting to 32 hearing dates
 1 case involved the Dover amendment
The Board wishes to thank Steven Garfinkel and Connie K. Gutierrez for their years of service.
2017 Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
Members:
Associate Members:
Winifred I. Li, Chair
2018
Stephen Larocque
Jane Fisher Carlson
2019
Sujit Sitole
Alan D. Rose, Jr.
2020
vacant
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2018
2019
2020

